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-ACCORDING TO THE Minister of National Defence, the new air command will be operating
with less of these. .. .

a

· ....AND less of these....

"'Miss CFB Como '75

Air Command to form
OTTAw,, h ttstipriday an,,,,'FP) -- Defence Minister James Richardson last stimulate industry and increase employment through ottse!1

nsolidat, ,"""Sd the formation of a new "Air Command" to purchases from Canadian industry when there is no alternative
sep@Fate ," unctions currently being performed by three to purchase from foreign sources.

The ,, hands. The minister cautioned the CDA that there was a need to
yinister k,""PP"cement came _during a presentation _by the balance the tasks assigned to the forces against their numerical
hichhe di;$?erence of Defence Associations (CDA), in strength. He stated that the balance would be accomplished
roles and ."" the steps being taken to meet the peacetime through adjustments to current establishments. r

The,,,ments f the Canadian Forces. "For the most part, it will simply mean eliminating unfilled
as basj' "Fence was told the decision to form Air Command positions," he said. "In some other cases it will also mean the
rdink,","need for a single headquarters to control and relocation or retraining of personnel to restore a workable
jrctionaj" Forces' air activities, and thus decentralize balance between the jobs to be performed and the specialties of
major o,,,"SPonsibilities for the Canadian Forces to three the personnel available.
"", nands. iWhile there are no changes in the assigned tasks of the
the D;f~rnand.is to be headed by the current deputy Chief of Forces," Mr. Richardson continued, "we will be making some
1 "SC Staff, Lieutenant-General William Carr. adjustments to the level at which the forces perform some of

+eadau.,,"""Uncing_the location of the new command's those tasks. , 4

~. "S, Mr. Richardson said "Most of our air training "For example," he said, "While we have agreed tomaintain
"",,,"Place in Western Canada and it seems appropriate our contribution to the United Nations Force in the middle east
"%,,, ;"""mand should be located in a major geographical at its current strength for the next six months, we will be
TS";;"], ?"country." reducing our contribution to the UN Force in Cyprus to the level

air
d hffilnded the CDA that both central and eastern Canada it was last summer.

ea4y tad major commands. "An organization, or institution, as large and complex as
:·1 Rdlchardson said the new commands formation also National Defence must be constantly renewed and adJusted, and

ac} 0WIedged the need of the forces airmen to be able to even changed in some of its parts, in order to be continuously
identify themselves with a single command, similar to the effective in a changing world," he said.
soldiers inmobile command and sailors in maritime command, "It is therefore understandable, and reasonable, that we
while working within the context of a unified force. should at the same time be eliminating or changing some parts

He told the conference earlier that the government had of our total operation which, in present circumstances, no longer
agreed to increase the defence budget in both the current and have the same priority," he added. "Holding onto something
next fiscal years and had reaffirmed the roles and tasks of the that is no longer essential is just as great a fault as failing to
forces as outlined in the government White Paper "Defence in acquire what is urgently needed.'
tbe 70s". In detailing the changes to be made, Mr. Richardson

Mr. Richardson pointed out that most of the inflationary revealed:
effects of last year had been offset by a 275 million dollar ad- - the fleet of seven Falcon jet transport aircraft is to be
dition to the 1974-75 defence budget and the 1975-76 budget would retired next year.
again be increased by 300 million dollars. The increases, he said, -The CF10I Voodoo jet interceptor detachment at CFS Val
would enable him to proceed with his previously-announced D'or, Que., is to be returned to its parent squadron at CFB
modernization program, and be still intended to provide the Bagotville and the airfield operation turned. over to the Ministry
forces with the best and most modern equipment available. of Transport.

The minister said he intends to increase capital spending for - 'The radar station at CFS Moosonee, Ont., is to be closed
new construction and equipment by approximately '30 per cent and
over the present level. - the number of operational aircraft is to be reduced, with

Most of the capital expenditure is for programs already the Argus dropped from 34 to 26, theVoodoo from 56 to 44 and the
announced and includes the long range patrol aircraft (LRPA), CF5 close air support aircraft reducedfrom27 to20.
ae ca,rletion of he defence communications sysem (SAM- He assured the conference however, that the forces ability
SON», the purchase of five new CI3O Hercules aircraft, the tomaintain Canadian sovereignty in the north, as well as other
acquisituon of the blowpipe round-to-air defence and two anti- regions of the country, would not be impaired to any significant
tank missile systems, and an improvement program for the degree.
Maritime command Sea King helicopter. Later in his presentation, Mr. Richardson told the CDA that

Additional land force equipment purchases are to include a the position of Commander of Maritime Command, like that if
replacement for the " ton truck fleet, a number of new wheeled Air Command, would be up-graded to Lieutenant-General rank
general purpose armoured vehicles and a medium marginal and that Rear Admiral Douglas Boyle, the present commander,
terrain vehicle (MMTV). The MMTV will be designed and built would be promoted next summer and continue in that ap-
in Canada for use in the far north. pointment.

Mr. Richardson reiterated the government's intention to
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Gravel Pit
et t crisis situations:

why Waye does't smile ""are a member of a
much lately it's because the 'j1 crew and you crash the
doctor told him "it only hurts :<;;1 4i on final approach.
«iiceyii«." Mean?%!";: [{ Gsitier@ st,yge
our other injured meml 2r, {A urNav walk over to No.
Flash Flanagan, has had a ",, and report in. Upon
rough week or two trying to 7ha"!""jed whether your
make his way to and tr@ on his !""",, iG serviceable joy:
crutches in the three foot snow al"""",re a vague look in
drifts. Keep on truckin' John. a. ""!', and refer the

" El CIs tc your eyWith Tac als, Is etc., ti to your Nav;
coming w soon, AT along "", vat »lane? My
with the rest of the fightin' avand l were out for a stroll,
force, have been busily never went flying."
practising crisis Say that you don't know
imanagement, For the lay 4 ire just a main-
reader, crisis management is, " ~ce type;
in essence, the abiy to make "" discreet inquiry
decisions in stressful periods. {termine the cost of a CF
As we understand, this is how to tee
the base operates. Anyway, to "",, a are an aircraft
determine whether or no' ehnician working on an
most of us are prepared, we nus and suddenly its win
are including a 'few multiple {R,"ti iti a ciaiter and a
choice questions to see how Ia

You would think and act in a bang.You:a. Immediately stop work,
return to the office and call
your mother; ,

b. When confronted with the
evidence, argue that it's your
word against theirs as to
whether the aircraft ever
existed;

c. Attempt feebly to
masking tape the wing back

jwte to the Revel Plastic
Co. for a new wing;
e. All of the above.
3. You are the arrival

Radar Controller and without
warning, you are handed an
input card from an exercise
inspector, informing you that
the fourth aircraft on ap
proach Is low on fuel and must
land within three minutes.
Considering all the
possibilities you: .
a. Ignore the problem, since

the aircraft is five minutes
from touchdown and will
never make it anyway;
b. Immediately hand the

aircraft back to terminal for a
procedural approach;
c. State that you are too

busy for such problems and
run the traffic normally;
d. Immediately excuse

yourself and go to the
washroom for ten minutes,
knowing that by the time you

News
The only news to speak of

these days is someone always
seems to be either going on or
coming from one course or
another. This week we
welcome back Cpl. Jim Cave
after successful completion of
the Radar course in Borden;
now comes the terrifying task
of checking-out, hey Jim:
Speaking of checking-out,
congratulations go out to
Wayne Wright, for passing his
check flight lastweek. Heno
crosses the line from trainee
to 'monitor'.
Wayne also makes the news

on the sports scene' this
week. It seems that during a
recent hockey game in the
'Gentle'mens league (B
League), Wayne was
gracefully waltzed into the
boards, sustaining two
slightly cracked ribs. So if
anyone has been wondering

Voodoo Nuts
Bolts

and Volts
We are sorry that we missed

the last issue of Totem Times
but we were still involved in
New Years leave and missed
our deadline. We;'II have to
try and do better In the future.
A belated thank you goes

out to our hard working en
tertainment committee who
provided us with an excellent
Xmas party. A good Job well
done, thanks fellows.
We wish to offer a warm

welcome to Lt. Hastings who
will be filling the Big Chair in
the MSO's office, (replacing
·WO Stone"?), to Sgt. Stan
Prime of Navcom Labs who
came to us from 442 Sqn. via
Egypt, and lo Pte Garret and
to Pte Gagnon who will be
adding to the AVSO's empire.
We hope your stay In the
BAMEO's organization is an
enjoyable one.
We see that the boss has

returned fromyet another trip
back east. We don't know all
the factsbut it is rumored that
he reported on sickparade on
his return. Are things that bad
back east, sir?
For what it's worth we've

heard that there ls an AE and
an AF course starting shortly
in Camp Borden. Rumor has it
that the classes will be all
female -mostly francophone.
Win some - lose some.

We hear that the new chairs
are but the first step of the
many long overdue im
provements scheduled for the
7 Hangar Canteen. Would you
believe that a paint Job and
new pictures are also plan
ned? We have it from a
reliable source that the same
pictures that are on the walls
now were there in 1959! A
word of caution though, we
see that some of these new
chairs have been damaged
with tools so please go easy,
they were a long time in
coming.
Repalr Ramblings
Well, here it ls late In

January and about time a few
words were said from the
section down by the AMU bus
stop. Nobody seems the worse
from the wear and tear of the
festive season except for a
couple of added pounds here
and there, and everyone is
eagerly looking forward to
payday.
The New Year has started

the same as the old one ended,
we are still up to our - Oops
this is a family paper, anyway
there Is more than enough
work to keep everyone busy
here.
Some guys will do anything

to get out of work; a couple of
riggers, (one from Cum
berland and the other will
remain nameless) ordered
some snow. We wish they

remembered to ask to have
the switch turned off, because
enough is enough. •
I guess that's about all from

7hangar except that we would
like to welcome Ken Forsey to
the rigger bunch, Danny
Delorme to the afterburner
crew and Bernie Parent to the
Gyro section.
Snags SIdellghts
It is not true that if you act

up in Snags, they break an
arm or a leg, it Just looks that
way. Doug Reed's elbow was
cracked when he fell and Tom
Kinderwater's cracked ankle
and hip are not related to his
very recent marriage but
were due to a car accident.
Both are In casts and are
healing.
A welcome is extended to a

whole passle of newcomers to
Snags; Cpl CIIIf Perry, Pte's
Germain Dube, Byron
Stanley, Greg Silcox and Jim
Dunham. MCpl's Gord
Selenski and BIII McEwan
have exchanged jobs.
Welcome back Bill from your
short stay in Labs. Thanks,
Gord, for your efforts In
Snags.
This "white" stuff that you

don't have to shovel in Comox
has sure played havoc with
WO Bob Makosiej's Engine
Bay. It has been that either
you couldn't get an engine out
to. test cell or if you had an
engine out there, the crew
couldn't get out. Oh well, Bob,
it did snow for the Ukrainians
for their Christmas.
The secret is out. Now we

know why MWO Jack Rath
bun is retiring prior to his
compulsory release date; he
is not sure he can make the
new physical fitness
requirements for his age.
(Our silver haired CWO can't
make it either. He hasn't got
his letter yet but expects it
any day).
Here Is some good news for

the fishermen in the area. If
pollution of the Island's lakes
and coastline increases as it
appears to be according to
newspaper articles, a plan is
ready to import southern
Ontario "Pike" for stocking
purposes. No boys, not the
beautiful "Northerns" from
Sask, these need lots of good
clean water lo live in.
Talking about fishing, Cpl

Frank Derrien lucked-in
fishing from the Comox wharf
- a nice 11 pound winter
spring for his efforts.
We hear that MCpl Frank

Kennedy volunteered for an
IST course in Bagotville:
what a guy won't do to get out
of Tac Eval.
Just a reminder, there are

just 6more working days until
Tac Eval.

At the Top of tho HIlI
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.
TOP

QUALITY Dealer Ll6. 05165

; CHRYSLER - DODGE • PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

MOTOR HOMES - TRAVEL TRAILERS
BOATS • MOTORS

d
HARVEY BOONE

MM/pl (Ret)

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

QUALITY
USED CARS

TOP
QUALITY

*

ti

WALTER YEOMANS
K02 (Retred)

return it will all be over,
4. You are dining in a Mess

and have ordered mushroom
soup, a specialty of the chef.
After a few spoonsful, you feel
a wave of euphoria surge
through your body, an In
tensification in colors and
spatial disorientation in your
vision. Your immediate
reaction is to:
a. Gobble the first bowrul

down and order a second,
• Ask for a Jar of

which you can later dry 4a
smoke;
e. Sit there with your buddy

and giggle;
d. Send your compliments to

the chef;
e. Procure a sample to

forward on to the RCMP
hoping to get the Food Ser
vices Officer on a drug rap.

5. You are attending a
beer call at which a departing
chopper pilot has just
smashed his beer mug and is
haranguing the audience
about past personnel on the
base. Your reaction is.
a. Note how perceptive this

speaker is;
b. Disappointment since you

donated ten cents towards the
cost of his mug
e. Indifference since yu

don't know who this turkey is
anyway;
d. Anger since, when he

broke his mug, the beer
splashed on the floor making
it impossible to lick up,

6. You are a single nurse
living on base. One night a
face suddenly appears at the
window, leering. Your
reaction is:
a. To tell the Base Surgeon

to quit fooling around and
come in the way he usually
does;
b. To rhyme off all the

names of living-in single of
ficers;
c. To jump under the bed

and pray that he will go away;
d. To Jump on the bed and

pray that he will come in.
Anyone who would like his

exam graded is asked to write
his answers on the back of a
twenty dollar bill and send
them to the Gravel Pit, care of
the BOpsO.

I The Five and Dime Corner \
A new year has dawned and

with the Christmas and New
Year's celebrations behind us
the Accounts section per
sonnel are full of vitality and
working just as hard as ever.
We welcome Terry Cox to

our section. Terry arrived this
month from Edmonton and is
putting her talents to work in
the Invoice Section. Cpl.
McAlear finally got away to
Penhold for the JLC while Sgt
Boyle is spending a six-week
holiday at Government ex
pense in Esquimalt to be all
informed on how a SNCO
shouldn't act.
MCpl Del Newman is ex

pecting to become a proud
father in early spring. Val
Brown is smiling all the time
and Is now known as Mum
around the section pending
motherhood being the reason.
Our cashier wasn't too

happy last month. Some
driver downtown didn't like
the looks of the rear of a
Volkswagen and Roger
Dumas' Volks happened to be
in front of this person when
they punched in the back end

of his car. When you see
Roger ask him what he thinks
of women drivers.
The annual Western Canada

Finance Bonspiel is being held
in Edmonton next month.
Eight of the fiest from the
BCompt's office will be taking
It in and hope to bring back
praise and glay to Comox.
We have learned from

Terry that one of our
comrades that was stationed
here for over sir years and
was well known on the Base
and downtown has taken his
release. Sgt. Hugh Smith will
be leaving the service for
civvie street to work at
Innisfail Alberta around the
1st of February. A great loss
to the Service but another
great gain for civvie street.
Here's a thought I wish

Ottawa would look at: When
they give us our next 3a
rate, wby not give i";
February instead of 0ctoter
so we can pay for Th
People's car Insurane
premium, and our In,+e
Tax. (Just a thought. ""

• 'teCclie'
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES (1974) Ln

Your home Furnishing
Headquarters

WESTINGHOUSE
MOTOROLA
+ SIMMONS
COMFORT

B.P. JOHN
Y BURLINGTON
3 GRANGE

LLOYDS
3 PRINCEVILLE
' FLINT RIDGE
i' STAR

Complete ALL MAKE ApplianG ,
including Domestic fi,a,, _viceWh gerationere Service Fol],

the sale "Vs
430 Fih St,
Courtenay, B.C.

lings407 Tech Ram .»
amber "?" new form of
hat this ",«ification "
advance '
postinE: the Week - who
question O' ~#o comes to
ine tell0"."Zane singing
work eve,"" jade for
·These Boo
walking"??
isW LAN,es natterings
This W°""~ring to all of

begin with a w club. A' int watchers lu-
the " o on the Nav Com%,,", iesiigins. pg
" is ii creig. + p;3}
poss not the finger kin@,
file - no, It ms his»tor foreheads ,,2, c-

f the chuview o1 ·ed by an oily
cs@may%"ii ii we
residue 0 ists that the
window. He 1n° • "that
gunk originates frO,, @ji

407 bunch • us
%.,ins" scheme
sounds like a rather messy
affair. so this writer will be
one of those who do not press
too close while watching the
antics of his favorite
feathered garbage disposal.
The year has gotten off to a

quiet start for most of us, 0ne
or two exceptions being Bill
Ouellette and his swamper
Jim Gillespie, who can o
be seen up to their elbows •
the guts of the "plumber
nightmare', often referred to
by some as the Search Radar.
We take this opportunity to

welcome a refugee from
behind the "wall'', as Pte Don
Schneider joins us from Base
Labs. Pte Howard English has.
left us in favor of scorpions
and sand vipers for awhile,
and since it was decided that
NDHQ did not require any
more shaking up, Cpl. Ron
Gallagher is still doing his
thing in the 407 Avs Orderly
Room.

REPAIR
The Repair bailiwick is once

again a beehive of activity as
if hands ready themselves
far the task of delving into the
inner secrets of the elder
statesman of our Argus fleet,
718. Although we have gone
through this preparatory
rocess many times in the

~ast, there Is always a certain
feeling of anticipation as we
delve into the consequences of
yet another 400 flying hours
accumulated by one of our
aging aerodynes. While this
feeling can hardly be com
pared to say the sudden
discovery of a hole in the
bottom of one's boat, it is
there nevertheless and of
course is of a nature ex
perienced only by those of us
who indulge in second line
maintenance procedures.
This past week provided us
with a rather pleasant change
from our normal routine in
that we put 722 through the
mill by updating the mod
status and clearing up a few
snags. Although not everyone
was Involved, those who were,
gained some good practical
experience.
By now most of us are

aware of the 407 Sqn. Colors
Presentation and Reunion
that will be upcomiing in late
June and the attendant fact
that in moreways than one,
every Sqn. member will be
involved. The parade
rehearsals, organization,
planning and physical
preparations for the occasion
will be of a magnitude not
previously experienced by
either the unit as a whole or
most of us as Individuals;
however, we feel certain that
our section will accept the
added responsibilities and
satisfy them in a manner
befitting thls once in a lifetime
event. So, for the next five
months 'or so, let those of us
who experienced it and can
remember what it was like in
the good old days of our single
services bring back that spirit
that made us so proud and
engender this same esprit de
corps in our post-1968 per
sonnel who never knew its
meaning.
Once more it is time to

welcome back our ARO, Lt.
Legault, who some may well
wonder, by virtue of his
frequent comings and goings,
whether or not he is for real.
Who knows, this time he may
stay long enough for us to get
acquainted.

Cpl. Fred Kay is presently
ensconced at the south end of
our fair Island partaking of
the J.L.C. while Pte Dave
Salmons is absorbing
knowledge on the other coast
and Pte Fred Put is currently
hanging his hat at Borden.
MCpl Graham Wilson has

taken over the Repair Co
ordinator position from MCpl
Carl Erickson who recently
abandoned ship in favor of
those supposed greener
pastures across the hangar in
Servicing.
SERVICING SNICKERS
Here comes three crew

again! Yes, it's time to make
the bi-monthly submission of
printable happenings
respecting our personnel.
Firstly then, Sgt. Ike and

crew have aborted yet
another attempt to set down in
some faroff clime that would
have afforded them the op
portunity to absorb some well
deserved sunshine. Since they
were cancelled out al the last
minute, we can only presume
that someone up above was
aware of the impending
arrival of last Saturday's
snow blanket and decreed that
the boys should be left at
home with their shovels at the
ready. A subsequent comment
overheard in the crew room
was to the effect that Sgt. Ike
is really slated for short trips
only.
We would like to welcome

Cpl Dupont to the crew. He's
our most recent new arrival
who was liberated from the
other side of the hangar
(Repair) so, Jack, we trust
that your stay with us will be
both long and pleasant.

A Good Show ls in order for
eagle-eye Bernie Short who,
while carrying out a PI,
spotted a broken engine
mount. However, you need
have no fear, Bernie, since we
have it on good authority that
an Argus will fly on three or
less engines.
A recent communique from.

the little white shack at the
back of the apron advises that
one of our Com Techs is
heading overseas to sort out
some equipment problems for
the ground pounders. Take
heart, Gene, we understand
that their request was for a
good-looking Cpl.
We Just heard the other day

that the most dreaded season
of the year, PER time, is just
around the corner so, take
heed three crew and make
sure that you are not caught

I

th your socks at half-mas·
AVIONICS

""%.. st±
scion is cwrep,"! ", «a@
doldrums; so muc1 so ,t
tit the& is iiue rP%,
apart from the rec"",~a
cidence of white raln ,
ii iris.sing,z%"%
Consequently, we in
something so decided ,
taking up skiing and the wor
, that all necessary
kkaiions ave peenPi
e.g., the hospital has 2en
alerted and next of kin par
ticulars checked for
correctness.
Private Andre has departed

our midst for a tour in Repair.
Some guys will go to any
lengths in order to get in out of
the weather and dark nights,
but really!!!
Roger Masson will also be

leaving us but in his case he
has pulled the plug in favor of
the glories of unemployment,
etc. in the outside world. The
best of luck in your future
endeavours, Rog, and be sure
to come back for the reunion
ln June.
Our Demon broomball team

is sweeping the league and
Gary Wood' and Jim Whelan
assure us that they are the
Montreal of the base with a
goal tender who is far
superior to Dryden. Keep it
up, gang, we'll be waiting for
you to lug the trophy home.
REPAIR
We will start this week with

congratulations to Sgt. Russ
Engelmyer on his outstanding
bowling feat. Russ rolled a
mighty 260 average to place
first in the MARPAC Wire
Roll-off. Congrats Russ, and
all the best In your new Job as
Training Co-ordinator.
TO WHOM IT MAY CON

CERN: Argus 722 departed
repair and the number of
snags for the Avionics trades
after the test flight were
conspicuous by their ab
sence!!!
New arrivals are Cpl John

Gaily from IE Labs, Pte Cliff
Andre from servicing. Sgt.
Ken Beebe and MCpl Bill
Folliott are sampling the
delights of an Annapolis
Valley winter while on the EI
and IS courses respectively.
Ray Vase has departed for
greener pastures on civvy.
street in Calgary.
The new base phone book

was received, but has been
returned as it does not have
Jim Draper's name and phone

PLEASE
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MOTHERS'
MARCH
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NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
INSURANCE AGENTS & CONSULTANTS

This three bedroom home would suit the family man because of the three bed
and large utility or mud room, and the big cedar fenced yard on a quiet cul a .""">
the couple who would like peace and quiet and seclusion. Nice stone faced fir4/
and a large cemented patio for added enjoyment. Phone 339-2702. If a ma ''
don t hong up, ask for Lorene. • • n answers,

Attractive small acreage with two bedroom, basement home on piped water. Rei
your own beof, chickens, etc. and cut the high cost of living. Phone Loren, ""?
for more information Res. 339.2702. 1e .everi lge

Phone 3a
1a

View from this .72 of on acre at Bates with drilled well
Loveridge Res. 339-2702. on. Give me a call - Lorene

Just finished and ready for you to movo in B d
finished. Basement with largo'rec. room ,{"," now house in co
and sink. Large living room with arise ii,,,, ""Uh tiroplac, "Ox complete
large diino ores wii siidoo @toss d,, ],],{%;; out6iiy ,,," "th cob,},
baihrooms ypstairs and in basement with ,,,,"9,onto an s "}!"d kitchen a,j
wall to wall with the oxcoption of tho bony, ' oft master be4, Sun deck.
enough for any sio car. wiih ihroe bodro,,,"""9 and ktie.""{Pm. A fl,, "9>
this is tho ideal family homo. Priced ri4#, "PStairs and on 4," carport ; ,,Oro
339.4500. at only $49,50o 'fished'in } 'Oge

'· '. Charlos R""omon+
COMOX OFFICE rs Ro..
208 P. Augusta 339·-222g



MYSTERY DEEPENS. Why does a fair weather bird continue to
migrate north in the middle of winter? Any self-respecting goose
will tell you that nesting is uncomfortable at that time of the year.

Mushroom Mutterings

• ;---52-:
t

' -.. \
.• •·' ,i

There's been very little
happening down on the
Fungus Fann in the way of
news since the holidays,
seems like everybody is
resting up for the spring.

The blue men seen around
the hangar last week were not
from outer space, they were
air and ground crew who had
returned from Whitehorse
(Cheval blanc), where they
spent ten days trying to get
the aircraft serviceable
enough to fly home, with
temperatures down around 65
degrees below. From all
accounts, the four techs did an
outstanding job .working
outside in those extreme
conditions.
Behold, the postings are

starting to come in. Fred
'Amico is heading back to
rwater, Ron Aumonier is
g to hover around

±squimalt, and Ivan Grant to
Cold Lake after a short (10
years) tour at Comox. Good
luck all! +
The 442 "A" League hockey

team is still doing well, losing
only one game so far this
year. That game was a3t02
squeaker to 409. Rollie

Cramer has taken over as
playing coach, and has the
boys playing pretty good
hockey.
Flash! Major Simpson is

going to spend six months
learning how to drive a camel.
He says there shouldn't be too
much difference from driving
a Buffalo. (One hump, or
two?) And as if that wasn't
enough, Charlie Young, the S.
Paint. 0 has been invited to
spend some time on the Island
of Cyprus, courtesy the United
Nations. There is a plan afoot
to paint Charlie's favorite
chair and ashtray U.N. Blue
and white, and have them sent
over early, in order that he
may enjoy life amongst the
pongoes 'in the manner what
he is accustomed to." Barring
that, the chair will be kept
warm by the new S. Paint 0.,
Ray Olescamp, recently
arrived from instructing
duties at Borden.
That's all the fertilizer that

can be dug up from the
Mushroom Patch this week,
so stay tuned for the next
exciting instalment. (Stay
tuned?)

"WHO KEEPS DROPPING my grease pencils
behind the radiator?" asks Cpl. Sue Lawson, the
orderly room clerk at Base Armament.

Photo Begin

Totem
Little Theatre

Last Tuesday saw the
Totem Little Theatre's third
performance of Beyond the
Fringe at the Base Theatre.
Now, at the invitation of the
B.C. Winter Festival, the
group is planning a presen
tation in Victoria at 8:00 pm.,
February 14 at the Oak Bay
Junior High School. 'The in
vitation came about as a
result of a recommendation
by Mr. Jay Norton, President
of the Courtenay Little
Theatre and Chairman of the
North Island Zone of the B.C.
Drama Association.
In the past the winter

festival has consisted mainly
of sporting events, but this
year the South Island Zone of
the B.C. Drama Association
was instrumental in having
the dramatic arts included.
The 'Totem Little 'Theatre is
happy to be able to represent

CFB Comox in the festival
which will host represen
tatives from many areas of
the province. In preparation
for this festival we will b
receiving a welcome visit
from an experienced ad
judicator who will offer us
criticism and suggestions on
improving our performance.

Unfortunately, not all of our
hard working crew can get
away for the night in Victoria.
Brenda Solobay, Mary Jacobi
and Christina Duchesneau all
have previous commitments
and will indeed be missed by
the rest of the crew and cast.

We hope to have more in
formation on this later, so
until the next issue - keep
truckin' -- and remember, all
the world's a stage and the
only thing that matters is how
you play your part.

< I

ll .,

442 SQUADRON PRESENTATION. LCol Lang recently presented the A.T.C.
Certificate of Military Achievement to MCpl 'Soup' ors!sol! deft), for more
than 250 parachute descents, and the First Clasp to the CD Cpl. Glen Caslake.

My mother ears
army boots

Again we extend a warm
welcome to two newcomers -
Gaetanne Perron, a Sup. Tech
who is presently working in
No. 1 Group and Heather
Steinberg, who you've
probably seen at the Mess
Hall.

We also must say goodbye
to one of our cohorts - Mo
Barnes - who has been posted
to CFH Esquimalt as of
January 27th. Lately we've
been hearing such terms as
"Ships Ahoy", and "Man
Overboard". As you know Mo
we all wish you the best on
your voyage.
Barb Benoit and Domenik

Violante have finally set the
date. They plan to be married
on May 10 at the Canadian
Martyrs Church in Courtenay.
The renovations to the

downstairs of BB23 are
progressing rather well - and
believe it or not some color

has been incorporated into the
rooms - other than the usual
nothing beige and washed out
green. Everyone seems to be
really impressed.
Lucy Goddu has been

selected to help defend our
base against invasion; maybe
she can use her laugh as a
weapon? It's deadly.

Has anyone heard France
lately? Hope they don't have
more than one Hockey game a
week - or we won't.
As you know three of our

girls were in the Miss CFB
Comox Contest last week.
They entered with mutual
hesitance but used the op
portunity to make some valid
points. Luce Holte was chosen
runner-up and Mary Jacobi
will represent the base in the
Snow Queen Carnival
downtown. We wish her luck
Till the next time we get our

boots in motion ....

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION
REPAIR LTD.

Thursday, Jan. 23, 1975

Headshed
Happenings
Greetings from the

Headshed's first column of
1975. By this time most of the
staff should be well rested
after the holidays.

As we start the new year,
we find a rather empty BOR
with Wayne Nestor on JLC
Course In Penhold.
Cal Brown is presently on a

Log Control Course at CFB
Borden. Upon completion of
course he will be working in
Log Control in the BAMEO
Organization. Best of luck,
Cal. Rex Rexin has returned
from his JLC course with $75.
worth of work dress. Unfor
tunately he only gets to utilize
it whenever we have an
exercise. Claude Hebert, from
407 Sqn. is now enjoying the
pleasure of working in the
BOR.
Maureen Barnes, the new

Adm. Clk over in the Hospital
OR has been posted to CFH
Esquimalt. She asked for a
posting, but never expected
this. Best of luck from all the
staff, Mo.
Jim MacDonald will ex

perience the joys of serving on
the BDF. Jim begins his
training on Jan. 20th along
with the many other lucky
candidates.
Another 407 type will have

his dream come true on Feb.
24th. Chris Dykman is
heading back to the sea and
ships; posted to Esquimalt.
The Base Orderly Room has

the pleasure of saying that not
all the staff are bad. We had
the pleasure just lately of
congratulating Mary Jacobi
on her success in winning the
Miss CFB Comox title. Our

1 best wishes go out to her on
the upcoming Miss Snow
Queen competition to be held
towards the end of January.

In Europe
they call us

"Canada Fats"?

CF B Comox Totem Times 3

MCPL SHIRLEY LANE OF THE Base Orderly
room R&D Section is shown congratulating her
husband Dave on the occasion of his promotion to
Warrant Officer on I Jan. 1975. WO Lane is the
Detachment Commander of 1 AMU Det. Comox.
Congratulations Dave. Wonder who's the master?

low's Your Transmission?
lave it checked a¢

DAVE'S

Courtenay

370 Puntledge Road
Night calls: 339.207g

Call

R G
FRUIT TREES - ORNAMENTALS

For controlled growth and
maximum yield.

SPRAYING
With Dormont Spray
for the best control

of Insects and Fungus Diseases

NOW IS THE TIME

JENSEN LANDSCAPING
Registorod Postlcido Applicator

339-4396

Block Bros. Realtors
HAWAII BOUND!!

.
This happy group of successful sales representatives
and their wives will be spending two weeks in sun
ny Hawaii, compliments of Block Bros. Realty, for
their outstanding sales performance in 1974.

Front Row left to right
Mowatt, Arlene Emerson,
Frances Meyers.

Margaret Parsons,
Kaye Page, Dot

June
Dixon,

Back Row left to right - Fred Parsons, Bruce Mowatt
Mike Emerson, Clay Grant, Max Weegar, Ray Page,
Al Dixon, and Art Meyers (Manager). Missing from
the picture Ilse Weegar and Eleanor Grant.

•
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PART III .
Tis is the final in a three

part series addressing th
iiue question. Thus far. fi"%,
factors have been analyzed.
is emphasized again that the
views are those of the authg
only and do not necessary
coincide with official policy.
ASSISTANCE TO CIVIL
AUTHORITY
The Armed Forces perform

many functions which are not
military at all. For example,
Search and Rescue across the
nation is our responsibility. It
is not a "military" task, but
who else could do it?
Also, there have been many

special projects such as
helping to run the Pan
American Games (and
probably the forthcoming '76
Olympics), flood control and
forest fire fighting. These are
all tasks which require a large
source of manpower which
can react quickly, which is
capable of maintaining itself
(sometimes under very ad
verse conditions), and which
has built-in means of com
munication and control. 'Ihe
Armed Forces are always the
logical choice whenever the
nation has a large scale duty
of a non-recurring nature.
Under this heading comes

also that sensitive subject -
military aid of the civil power,
i.e., the use of Armed Forces
to help civilian authorities
maintain law and order. The
public memory is short, but
most citizens remember that
the appearance of armed
troops was appreciated
during the 1970 FLQ crisis.
Although this particular
threat seems to have died
down, there are still reasons
to fear that one of our greatest
threats is the deterioration of
legitimate authority. If
required, and it is sincerely
hoped they will not be,
Canada's Armed Forces can
help.
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able to do so well. »re and needy, may become
In future emergencies th' focused on countries such as

may again be time toF anada where these
mobilization, but who can be '' ,4rces are still available.

d tr nsportal1on reso ·s notsure? Modern ra ~runk The foregoing resume I
systems have ,e intended to spread alarm. We
distances and mt ust remember man is a
i@iitenine overiey$ a"%$; {tnii air#i and hopefully
possible. Cons!d', ,an- can overcome most problems.
example the 1967 F;};};pa Te point to be recognized.
1sraeti war which;%j"?"!"# owever, is that the fiore is
in six days. Consider, 0, ver uncertain. It is because
case of Czechoslovakia where ,,'{jis uncertainty, coupled
grep2g1; "±." i « ins iii' in± is

morning to fin volved in acquiring modern
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change so suddenly, mo ern f for "peacetime
weapons systems and the forces ,,
speedy transportations preparedness.

terns just alluded to take a SUMMARY . .
??~43to build, and it takes As stated in the beginning,"";"!'ie to irain men to this aricie was designed fr
a them There is no doubt servicemen who have doubted
{$,kt 'any cases he out- hat they were doing

of conflicts will be something worthwhile. It was{]?"}jai he forces im- pointed oit hat he first step
,,airy available. is to admit that "defence" in
Naturaily you will hear the ordinary sense of the

some sceptical citizens say, word, is not our prime role.
"that may all be true, but This is what confuses many
there is no likelihood of citizens. Quite rightly they
Canada again becoming in- doubt that any external power
volved in a major conflict." At is about to attack, but quite
the risk of ending on a wrongly, they immediately
pessimistic note, let us reflect conclude that Armed Forces
on the world situation. First, are not required.
contrary to many hopes, Armed Forces are required
regionalism and nationalism by Canada, first of all to help
are still on the rise. This has preserve a stable balance of
resulted in the proliferation of power. Because of .. our
small nation-states, few of geographical position,
which have a stable economy Canada at all costs must avoid
or government. Second, there a nuclear confrontation
are expanding international between the USSR and the
business interests which are United States. National
taking over where colonialism sovereignty is another
left off. Also improved reason; no country with the
communications and size and wealth of Canada can
education are allowing the truly call itself independent
"have not" peoples lo see without control over its air
what they are missing and to space, land and coastal
demand better conditions. waters.
There is the problem of In this final article the

overpopulation and limited subjects of aid to civil
PREPARE- food supplies in many authority and peacetime

countries. Others In the preparedness were examined.
Western World (including our If you, as a serviceman, are
country) seem to be suffering still not convinced that you
from "over prosperity" and are doing something wor
excess leisure time. Inflation thwhile; if you will let lack of
and the threat of depression understanding by others get
are deteriorating the you down, then at least take
economic order of the heart that this is nothing new.
Western World. Small As Rudyard Kipling wrote in
countries with a vital com- 1897 about the peacetime
modity, e.g., oil, have learned soldier of his day:
that it can be used as a It's "Tommy this'' and
weapon to coerce other "Tommy that'' and "chuck
nations. The balance of power him out, the brute!
threatens lo become unstable But it's "Saviour of 'is
with dissention between allies country" when the guns begin
on the western side. Lastly, to shoot.

PEACETIME
DNESS
The final and perhaps most

important reason for armed
forces is simply the un
certainty of the future.
Three times during this

century, Canada has sent
forces abroad lo wage major
wars. On each of these oc
casions our forces fought
admirably and gained world
renown for their courage and
expertise. At the same time,
however, on each occasion our
forces went into these wars
very ill-prepared. As they
transpired, the wars were

Forum - your
I'm me
There was a special reason

for my being in the Miss CFB
Comox Contest that I would
like to tell those of you who
couldn't be there.

It's really too bad that this
base doesn't get involved in
activities such as that more
often. As much as I hate lo be
put on display to be judged, I
was there struggling over my
fear of speeches. Why? Well,
mostly because I wanted to
stir up more interest in this
base by going to the people
and saying 'why don't you
come out and do this or that.'
Obviously, if I couldn't concur
my own fears and disillusions,
neither would they. I guess
you could say I was trying to
set an example. If you talk to
any of the people who were
involved in the contest I'm
sure they will tell just how
much fancy talking it takes to
etpeople out to participate in
thins like that.

a

Personally, I do not like it
when people have to be judged
- they should be accepted for
what they are! Lfeel that the
idea of judging someone as
being "better" than someone
else is a very touchy situation.
I was assured that it was only
to find someone who would be
suitable for the purposes they
required them for, but so often
this kind of judging creates
hard feelings among the
contestants and in the in
dividual.

People's actions are based
on what they see and feel in
everyday living. These
feelings are shaped and in.
termingled until they form
that person's life style -
uniquely different from
anyone else's. Who among us
has the right to judge this
person's own style of living"?
Why do people have to build
images of everyone else,
telling them "this is what you
are like because you
represent this." Who is

anyone to say what we
represent? You can only be
yourself . People find so much
security in representing
something and often think
everyone else should
represent something too...
People are beginning to un
derstand, but are frightened
of this understanding. They
are frightened of being
themselves. They don't want
to be responsible and live
their ow lives. As long as we
have lots of nice things we feel
comfortable and
satisfied...Bought off! w
have freedom - so why don't
we use it? Sometimes I feel
intense to do something,
Sometimes I couldn't cur
less. I wish we could be on
happy little world with
everyone doing what they
want. How beautiful it would
be if acting and being could 1one, e

Why is it that so man
eople prefer to sit in the f{
and drown their sorrows in

.
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lass of beer rather than
oIng out and making the
most of their lives?
Sometimes I get tired of
people not caring...her A
people want to go? Arewe just
here to evolve? WM{ a
depressing thought! 1 #Ik
there is more to life than jt.
What is your life worj to

others? What is it wort} to
you? Only you e

n answer...We ourselvg ,
dee«ace it we rely»"?"".'
concerned or if we ,,q4
rather remain m.,,, "ou
chunks of clay an,,, "gless
others. I guess »," "Willion
reason why I ,, "other
contest, I was un,""d the
Jest an6other hunk i,$" ein;
if by coming out '',and
how 1 fei i lei." saving
else, then I guess ,"2?Jeone
proved someihii "ill have
I would like to ihan,

Ranks Club for a, he Jr.
represent them a4"me to
people who cam %l those
us and showing.," !ten to
does have a fe 6,,"" base
In conclusion 1,"$.souls.

wish Mary .Jasi {""like to
luck in 'the s,,, ""best of
Carival and 1 4," Queen
base wnuso{]9?"} "Wit he
out and rooting ta.,"; "" oing
8 at Union B. "Toni.

Donna Lina.

A coach conn
Dear sir. Vents
I read your eqj

problems as.$;"go oe
Juvenile vandii,,"! win
nterest. I, al6 ,"!h great
ohers, soi ,""h is
ors din,",}" by, ii
d are otiei ],,"ii@s}jtor an eii"ii»
stories that ,,,, "eked.

me only e4, '' boy {4lcl sf, "onfirm j,' te
uston that y " con

often the pa#, aw. i is
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"y ys
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complain that they are unable
to communicate with their
father. They cannot even get
his undivided attention for
five minutes a day.
Let me tell you of some of

the conclusions that my boys
arrive at. I had the team in
league play for over three
months when I had to phone
quite late in the evening to
cancel the game for the
following day. I foundmyself
talking to a father who was
unaware that his son was even
on a team. During that time
we often played at one o'clock
on a Saturday and the boy
missed his lunch, yet no one
missed him, apparently.
There is the boy who is

rned to obey the law or
"",, ut when hie is in the car

iis father he is told_to
w1vu fo " His·watch out for cops.
ther doesn't figure ank$, year old knows too
,4. or the boy who never
",, drive home after the
w"""!',, His parents are not
"";nyway so what's the
""",, s ne wanders around
P",#tor some other form of
Ginmet

e" re is the boy from last
""i was wared by his

y" ,4 that if he ever got on
9"%"4eya "iihim" tat
d"&,j right for mother to
,pill to calm her down in

hf,ring. nils to pick her
l 4n she feels low, pills to"R,},appetite, and' fills to
"" ~ to sleep at night.P',, he best one I save for
" p+is parent is known to

la", each. He thinks the
eve' ,rte game is win, win
w"}]ans. te can see no
by",re or enjoyment in
pl", , iue game unless the
!";a. But even the boys

iea""' »at in every game
k"e as to lose and the
s0"w how to do so with
toy° "
ano·
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{NIT SKut.4eR,
STRIKES AGAIN,

My conclusion, Mr. Editor,
is that a lot of the problems
with our younger generation
could be solved if the parents
would just listen for five
minutes. Turn the T.V. off if
necessary to do so. Also, a
parent must never set an
example they would prefer
their offspring didn't follow.
In the eyes of an eleven year
old, father is the biggest and
best man there is.
Since some of your readers

have boys on my team I would
prefer that you do not use my
name.

Sincerely
"COACH"

The "chief"
complaint
Editor Totem Times
The odd guy may have

noticed that a few nice new
chairs have appeared in 7
hangar canteen. This same
odd guy may not have noticed
that the various tools -
probably screwdrivers - he
carries in his pockets is
puncturing the hell out of the
cover material.
The chairs materialized

because I received several
complaints as to the con
ditions of the old ones.
It beats me as to what kind

of people we own in this outfit.
When supplied with
something decent they
promptly proceed to turn it
into scrap. Several chairs
already have had their
upholstery punctured - IN
ONLY 3 DAYS OF USE!
What can I say? Please

guys watch your hardware?
Anuses never smartenup by
mere requests,
I know one thing I can point

out. If I chance upon a pune
turer he'II be filling out a
cheque to cover the cost of a

re-upholstery job.

J.W. Brown
cwo

Canex - service?
Dear Sir:
RE: CFB Ottawa Falcon

dated 12 Dee. 1974.
Canex pledge to shoppers in

the Ottawa area reads: '1. To
cheerfully refund your money
if your purchase is not
satisfactory. 2. To provide you
with quality name brand
merchandise. 3. To guarantee
our prices. If any authorized
patron purchases an article
from the BX Retail Store and
finds, within a 10 day period
that identical item priced
lower in any Ottawa retail
store or catalogue house, we
will cheerfully refund the
price difference plus 20 per

l .,
I
rel

l
I
-l--

I-.

-- .

cent of the difference. 4. To
always provide you wi'
courteous, efficient servic
your B.X."
It is too bad that Canex at

C.F.B. Comox cannot offer
patrons the same service.
Prices are quite a bit above
downtown prices on some
articles, and refunds for cash
are non-existant. Refunds
take the form of a chit for the
value of merchandise
returned, or merchandise o
equal value.
The question is, why can

Ottawa Canex offer its
patrons this service and n£
the CFB Comox Exchange? ji
Ismy impression that the aim
of Canex is to buy in bulk a{
distribute goods so that 4[
members of the seq
benefit. 'ice
Is this not so?
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Jr. Ranks loor Show
"The Wig and Dickie"

k$ k

Saturday, Sunday, Monday
25, 26, and 27 JANUARY

Thursday and Friday
30 and 31 JANUARY

TOTEM LOUNGE
Members: FREE o Guests: $2.00

TOTEM LOUNGE IS NOW OPEN AT 1900 HOURS DAILY

Entertainment and Events
Swedish boy: My grandfather
is tougher than your father.
Canadian boy: Yeah, I know.

The Canadan movement tor personal ttness

Fitness. In your heart you know it's right.

GLACIER GREENS
CLUB MEMBERSHIP DRAW

PLUS

OTHER PRIZES
Tickets $1.00 each or 3 for $2.00

DRAW ON 31 JAN 75
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMMITTEE

VANIER HIGH SCHOOL

EVENING COURSES

Social Studies 11
Mondays & Wednesdays

Commencing February 12th
Room 408

*Mathematics 11
Mondays & Wednesdays

Commencing February 10th
Room 402

*Mathematics 12 •
All interested phone 338-5383, local 36

NOTE:

All coursos start at 1930 Hrs.

Al coursos cost $40.00 oach.

JR. RANKS
Friday, Jan. 24 TGIF
Jan. 25, 26. 27 30 .• ' 1,3l-Wig and Dicki
Tuesday, Jan. 28. MO :. "Ve.

Hill. )VIE: Boot Hill, with Terence

Wednesday, Jan. 29 -BINGO. 2000 hrs.

TO:

CREDIT
UNION

..., MEMBERs
avoid , Inion wishos +
1ox ,«,,,9anions oii,,,, so all members to
«nu@."]" roii,}gout sole
and is i4," not now, i,"{"! ?v the tox rebate
appeal ,, '9,Promotod in ,,,"Somo widespread
raihor +,,], "hoso who a,""Hive terms which

n wait tor the r,," mediate cash
The reality of +y 'ar tax refund.
tho cost of .]"" Situation i ++ ,
0xcoss of r 'ncomo ta 'at in many cases
of cro@ii, ,,2""" loons +,, ""Poto loans far in
are add,,"your raj,"?"Yontonal sources
tax robot6, ,"?' i' thoy nq"Pon. AII member
credit uni, "Y should "modiote cash of

• ok advico from their

SGT'S & WO'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

JANUARY
ENTERTAINMENT - JANUARY

Friday Jan 24.T.G.AF.
Saturday Jan 25 Danco. Band TBA. 2100 - 0200. Dress Semi
,Formal $3.00 Members & Assoc. $6.00 Guosts & Honorary.
""?day Jan 27 - Movie • Boot Hill. Terrenco Hill.
riday Jan 31-T.G.IF.

W COMING IN FEBRUARY
ine & Cheese Party Valentine Dance. Bingo & Dance.

DONT FORGET tho Snowball Draw at the Mess. Last prize was
L_on by W.O. Erler • $225.00.

OFFICER'S MESS
"B/DAY, JANUARY 241h· Happy Hour 1630- 1730hrs.
,99n of Boef_on o bun in Cabaret Room, 1730- 1930 hrs.
ottlo Draw 1930 hrs.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31st Monster Med TGIF. Anniversary
' Integration. Subsidized drinks 1700. 1900 hrs. Chinese
?d 1930 to 2100 hrs. Danco to "Musi Factory 2100 -
100 hr,

DRESS . All or any port of your old uniform (air, water
or dirt) regardless of size, rank or condition.
RESERVATIONS for FOOD ONLY required by 1600 hrs. Wed
osday, January 291h. ($2.50 per person for the food).
"" Appropriate (?) Commemorative Ceremony may be

._'old,,
Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Fi. & Sat. • 7 & 9 p.m.
No Matinee This Saturday

Jan. 29 & 30.2 Shows
7&9 p.m.

THURS., FRI., SIT., OM., & TUES.
- JA, 23, 24, 25, 21, 28

Love was all they had in common-

WILLIAM HOLDEN • KAY LENZ

....±9"Mt
TECO»COO» A UN /a£PASOCOOC1VOd.°

WED. & TURS. ONLY
JAN, 29 & 30
wo Shows Each Evening
at 7:00 9:00 p.m. stut«st» us ««rt_«ts._'·

8tarii Thurs., Fb. G ''THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT'
General
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; BASE THEATRE ;
• SCHEDULE •i? &:
$ "" #
':':

$? Theatre Information - call 339-2433 anytime %
RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and above- Under 18 years $

of ago must be accompanied by a peson over 18. };

Ee:
#1'sTEL.THE THRILL STORY OF?

#TERROR IN THE SKIES! %

o

# AI,Ji@ur"" ?loll-lRe.' g
$ ADAM ROARKE'NEVILLE RAND%$
$ JAY ROBINSON • LYNN BORDEN ?.. '
?$$; enssrn cors ·wtcs [Pc]?
; ??

&$ 24,25, 26 Jan %
; Aouwintertanent Rtcten '
#% pgym %
$$ SUTHERLAND #?

it "mm?
# "LAINY ICE"#
$ 3%
$; ,} 3;
?}; ';ii/ji. reg as [met wh Peas faumet ?
#$ [P 'oueaheus free @9 %
&& egg

} ta ;
$ 3$
?}·» 29, 30 Jan '
%$ Lupu &&$
$? $
?: }Alph&,h,hi! $$'

$$ Ml! $
$ pAppel,jib}± %
%l [R;%?
?%; dllid.ht.hhiltd y±%g

' em ")?

---k'
3. ?
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CFB Comox Totem Times

From the Chaplains desk
nt«et resows- }2"
amifies,especial!:"ft ir
with needs and wans.. but they STYexceed income, 4, the
nevertheless to ju!" ,
ands in order to I" ,%",,
scis hey 0ik "",,Ii
The demands on ("a' ,j
dollars are unending, an
often staggerin.
Ater a while, restlessness

sets in; there seems to be TO

i«i or srs«m "%,%"
enditures, and we tee! are getting nowhere

financially. Money goes_
there is little to show for it.

When this happens, we
react to the parade of
finaneial demands by first
feeling guilty because we
believe the fault is ours - we
are simply poor managers.
Having convinced ourselves
of that, we react next by
admitting defeat, and turning
the blame on forces beyond
our control.
We can't cut the mustard as

fianancial managers, so why
bother?
Unless this sense of failure

is brought under control,
family relations may become
threatened - reason enough to
search for a way of finding
satisfaction from the use of
family money. Once we
recognize that the objective in
money management IS
satisfaction for ourselves and
our family, we are on the way.
What then, will provide the

family with a feeling of
achievement or ac
complishment? This good
feeling will come as soon as
they can see that they are
getting someplace, that is,
that some goals, even if
modest, are being ac
complished. When goals are
clearly identified and ranked
in order of importance,
financial planning has a point
of orientation Crom which to
develop. Directing the dollars
then becomes orderly, or at
least less haphazard.

BY PADRE MARTIN

DO YOU VALUE YOUR
MONEY?
Where does family money

management begin? With a
clean, new ledger in which to
make careful entries in order
to balance income and outgo"?
Is family money management
simply a matter of a budget?
These questions can best be
answered by asking others:
what's the purpose of it all? Is
the aim of the game to in
crease savings, or to keep out
of debt - both of which are
worthy objectives. Or is it
something more, such as to
enhance the quality of life by
easing worry and tensions
over financial matters? Is
achieving goals important to
family members and their
growth and development as
human beings? If viewed
from this larger perspective,
money management begins
with a focus on family
members rather than on
family dollars.

WHAT ARE YOUR GOALS?
Have you looked at your

family lately? What are the
unique characteristics that
set you and yours apart from
the folks next door? Perhaps
it is the special skill or ability
that your children possess; or
possibly the interests that
engage your time; or your
style of life which reflects the
investment of yourselves, as
well as your resources. What
makes you each want to do
what you do, or have what you
have, or be what you want to
be? What makes you tick as
individuals and as a family?
What are your goals for
yourself, as well as for your
children? The answer lo
questions such as these is the
point at which money
management begins for,
indeed, the answers to
questions related to goals and
motives will centre on values -
- those affirmations we have
made, based on our beliefs,
which gave meaning lo the

. choices we make. So let's talk,
for a minute, about values.

Thursday, Jan. 23, 1975

WHAT VALUES DO YOU
PRIZE?
What do we know about

them? First of all, we know
that they are highly personal.
We know, too, that they are
the criteria we use for making
all kinds of choices. How we
raise our children, how we
plan meals, how we dress,
what wedo in our leisure time
what clubs or organizations

we join - in all these we are
making a statement about
ourselves, a statement that
reflects our values.
Parents who may appear to

be permissive and lenient
may be trying to help their
youngsters develop self
reliance and independence,
values which the parents
prize. A person who, by
choice, prefers to belong (o
business or professional
organizations may value
vocational achievement and
professional growth; if he
chooses social activities or
organizations, his values may
centre on friendship and
recreation; or if, as a joiner,
his preference is an
organization that is church
related, he may be witnessing
religious faith and com
mitment.

And so it is with money. The
family income and other
financial resources are used
to meet the needs of the
family and to help the family
achieve certain goals which
grow out of important values.
In a family where education
and intellectual development
and growth are valued, the
financial plan will provide as •
generously as possible for
books, private lessons,
schools, special courses and
college. Where security is of
particular value, financial
resources will be used in large
measure for housing, in
surance, investments and
savings. Where religious and
ethical values are
predominant, the family
budget reflects these in the
way in which funds are
allocated for contributions to
church or worthy causes.

WHERE EXPENSES MAY
BE PARED
By sorting our values, and

giving goals their priorities, it
becomes much less a problem
to know where expenses may
be pared in favor of those
items that will lead to goal
achievement and value
realization.
The management of family

money is seldom easy. We
never seem to have enough to
do all the things we want to do.
That's how it is with resources
- they are limited, and in the
case of money - it too often
runs out at just about the
same moment next
semester's tuition is due, or
the car falls apart, or the hot
water heater springs a leak!
We can't be blamed if we try

lo do too much with our

Chapel
Chimes

/lie
Protestant Chapel

SUNDAYS: Sunday School - 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. in the Chapel;
Divine Service - 11:00 a.m. '
TUESDAY: 7:30 p.m. - Teen Group every 'Tuesday in Chapel
Annex.
THURSDAY: 6:00 p.m. - Junior Choir 8:00 p.m. - Senior Choir
Telephone: 339-2211 local 273 D. L. Martin, Maj. (Base Chap-P)

RC Chapel
Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No
339-2211 Loe 274
MASSES: Saturday 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass; Sunday: 9:30
and 11:00 a.m. ' • •
WEEKDAYS: The Chaplain will celebrate Mass in the Chapel or
in private homes on request.
!"RAMENT OF PENANCE: Betore Mass on Saturday from
:. to 7:00 p.m. and before other Masses

BAPTISM:· By appointment •
CATECHJSM CLASSES: Every Wednesday in the PMQ Sch l
from 6:30 t.o 7:30 p.m. 1oo

OR,WHAT VALUES DO YOU
PRIZE?
All of which brings us back

to the matter of family values,
the source out of which goals
are established. Values within
the family will exist in a
constellation;' there will be
those values that each partner
brings to the marriage, and
some of these will merge and
be shared by both husband
and wife. Each will hold
values exclusive to himself.

All of these need sorting out
in an effort to determine just
what are important as far as
their style of life and role as
parents will be. Certain
vaiues will relate to the home,
some to job responsibilities of
the parents, some to the role
of the family in the com
munity. If family-centred
values are predominant, goals
closely related to family life
will lake precedence; there
arc often values related to the
family, and also to one's
vocational role, that are of
equal importance, and so
goals will emerge that relate
to the family and to the job.

By gaining insight as to the
motivating factors in our
personal and family lives we
are also gaining self
understanding to a degree
that permits conflict now and •
then, without family damage
and provides us with the
foundation on which lo set
realistic goals. Now the
family is ready to manage its
financial affairs.

From Stewardship 71

HONDA
XL250

The four stroke Honda XL's give Enduro riders th
They're dependable, smooth on the highway and th I e edge.
reliable single cylinder engines can fake tho "",', "v9god
heat of our mountain trails. We have six XL's {j,"ng and
the smaller XL70 through the quick and econon. , 'rom
-is x 100, x 1is on@ ii 17s ios ii ,,""%goo

XL 250 and XL 350. 8 9 ore

A small deposit will hold your bike to Mar 1;+, '75
available. 'St, • Terms

HOLIDAY LAWN AND LEISURE PRODUCTS LTD. •
3080B Como Rd. Phe'ono 339.5112

GRADUATES OF A pECENT Conservation, Outdoor Recreation Education
course are shown aft, a formal presentation night, with their certificates and
crests. The course was sponsored by the Courtenay Fish and Game Protective
Association and covered a period of five weeks. Participants were from the
second and third Scout+oops. Front Row: C. Heryet, L. Lemberg, D. Faubert, J.
McIntosh, A. Barkhouse. Second Row: T. Obear, R. Vaijai, M. Kelly, L. Harder,
T. Carrier, E. Lemberg, W. Scott, W. Harrison. Third Row: P. Pearce, G.
Harrison, W. McWilig, pi. Potts, M. Harrison and B. Edmison.

NEXT TOTEM TIMES DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 3, 1975

ae,,
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VANCOUVER ISLAND

First Week/January 23-29

OPENING CEREMONIES

Premier David Barrett will proclaim the 1975 Brit
ish Columbia Winter Festival officially underway
in ceremonies beginning at 2 pm on Thursday,
January 23rd in the Provincial Museum Building,
Newcombe Auditorium in Victoria. Opening Cere
monies will include a ninety-minute stage present
ation featuring a variety of performing arts and
sports.demonstrations produced by the Greater
Victoria Community Arts Council. A visual-arts and
crafts exhibit, arranged by Open Space, will be
on display in the Newcombe Auditorium foyer.

CAMPBELL RIVER
CONCERT "JAZZ 'N' THINGS" a musical concert by
pianist Eric Johnson and featuring Jim Johnson, Harry Aoki
and Elmer Gill. Jan. 23 8 pm Campbell River Junior
Secondary School. 'Brian Stamp 287-6472.
THEATRE ··PLEASE DON'T SNEEZE" Jan. 23, 24 7.30 pm
Jan. 25 2 3 730 pm Cedar School Gym, corner of 2nd
Ave. & Ce~, street. A Canadian Children's_Play with book
and lyrics b Chris Wiggins, music by John Sims. Presented
by the Campell River Players. A bright, colourful presen
lation with some audience participation. "Donna Lamb
287-3601.

COMOXY VALLEY
NORTH ISLAND WORKSHOP THEATRE Jan. 24 8 _pm,
Jan 25 1$ to 2 pm, Jan. 26 11 am Courtenay Civic
Theatre, o' jenue_'courtenay. Participants: Theatre
groups from Campbell River, Courtenay, Port Hardy, Powell
fiver, Par4ni Qualicum, Nanaimo, Alberni Valley. All
inviea. $,", instructors tor workshops in recton,
Stage 1,"? "",',, construction and children's Theatre.
'J, In0agem·

@y Norton 337-5056.

DUNCAN. COWICHAN VALLEY
WINTER E, ~AL OF THE ARTS Jan. 23 to Feb. 17.
cti,, ESTl} ae Road. During the entire period of
je snire, "; 'W«er Fesjyi, mve cow»ichin vatey
Re,",Pe"Saeli and ts so members wt teat.re
visual • "!s ", me Shopping Mall, Community Halls
and s}" display
wr,]""" wEKeND Jan. 24, _25. 26 tgqyrgs 1ok
dan,,"IONA,:; raiis ot various countries. "M P Yel
'an@ $; and spec"048-6724..
LAKE oWICHAN
HOcKpey jockey Jamboree_Jan. 26 all day Cow-
chan T Mino. jena 309 South Shore Rd. "Mrs, M.
Kten4 5;%0 $0r1%49-3a73.?9/" Ny ,s aero.e,,as
$7RE cf};%} cenire iesentation y mhe Gatesy
ii,, " Ma jecrea"yerg.

£,QT A' a. a.gents±@.
!SA nut ~an ot ire caries oickons classie
6, "U8I_ ~sic? ",isriing arts organizations in Port
,,"" Ti l ."" ii ihs Pont Hardy Amateur Dra! so c.Gero@%4 inis ambitious production. 'Mke
%$.% ijg"949.744.1

Library Report
I th Library: M TitlerNew Books in " ted ... Dale ' von Senger

j tic R4a!%iawai...f"er 6ooks
German Tanks ot (O' {4 Repair •••
Friiure uhol!°' ?',ei sook° rmit schater
sunset Patio P9?" Gt t looper° "Jonnson
Kermit Schafer"? r child... "",, cross
838 Ways to Amuse ,,, pilots .•• 'oY
Great Aircraft and the",e Wallace ,
Canadian Etiquette_... Cl • Woodin9
Book of Canadian Fishes ";
The Tenants ... B. MalamU

LIBRARY HOURS: Lu00; 1900 10 2030.
Tues. to Thurs: 1230 to1

'i

Friday: 1230 to 1409 y )stairs in the Rec Centre
The Library is situate U

iinotwonny.LE
The monthly meeting of the satest ever.c.w.L. Our fady of the Air- "'{,,, Dec. meeting was a pot-

ways Chapter, took place 0 ,· supper held jointly with
Tuesday, Jan. 14th. Father IuC" CF.B. Protestant
Swoboda celebrated Mass, {} is Guild. A delicious
prior to the meeting. The io" was followed by
President, Mrs. Barbara SW?l candle light carol
Arsenault, chaired the a Io The evening was
meeting and twelve members ceremoP', A by allt.' greatly enjoye '
were present. or Dec. 18th we had our
The biggest item on the ", hiristmas Party for

Agenda was plans for our a"%;; citizens at Glacier
annual st. Patrick's Day Tea our ",,, thanks to Mrs
and Bazaar. It will be held on View. )ur who ac-
March 15 from two to four in Cassie Thacker , , +i

the Airport School Gym. The companied the carol sIng1ng
ladies are already working and to Father Swoboda who
hard to make it a huge success entertained with,_?_,";"
and we are counting on all selections on the violin an.the
members of the Parish to help accordion. The highlight of
us. Our Raffle this year will be the evening of course was a
a Money Doll so be on the visit from Santa Claus and his
lookout for tickets. The elves and their bag of goodies.

ElEaRR

QUALICUM & DISTRICT
CURLING Men's Open Senior Curling Bonspiel Jan. 23,
24, 25 9 am Qualicum District Recreation Centre. Frank E.
Johnson 752-6879.

NANAIMO
BOWLING Queen of the Lanes Ladies 5 pin Jan. 27 10 am
Brechin Lanes 1540 Waddington Road. "John Brittain
753-2341.
BOXING Winter Festival Boxing Tournament Jan. 25 7 pm?}; Ha 297 Machear. •w. I sorce. Vancouver

VICTORIA
HOCKEY Minor Hockey Night Jan. 23 4 pm Victoria Me
morial Arena 1925 Blanshard St Six hundred participants
7to 18 years. "Ed Hanewski 383-4283.
MUSIC Ars Nova Ensemble Jan. 26 8 pm Newcombe Au
ditorium Provincial Museum Building. MU

MUSIC Jan. 29 8 pm University of Victoria Orchestra Room
144 Maclauren Theatre University ot Victoria.
MUSIC Victoria Symphony Orchestra Jan. 26 2.30 J
27 so m Royai' Teare os srooito s s."%"
conducts: Brahms 'Tragic Overture" "Doubt c ?a'
violin and cello" and arok "Concero { Oncerts tor
Guest soiosis:. violinist iasoko Us6 a' ??g?'
rence Lesser "Victoria Symphony Society 385.9},' -a-

VICTORIA OPEN SPACE
ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL
January 23 to February 17
QUILT EXHIBITION Jan. 23 to 29 O
St Works ol 50 craftsmen trom ac.'ES Space 510 Forts 'anada.
ARTS & CRAFTS Displays, Dem apation events Jan. 23 to 29 dj, Onstrations and Partici-
5 pm Friday and Saturday even,,{"e! Sunday 10 am to
stations in pottery, portrait 3,,,' pm to 10 pm. Demon
iiino. and phoi sii.sen.,],,"?? weaving. textile lock
sang aviaiincs sari-ision •w%%G,,P$£eye a
MUSIC Ars Nova Ensemble Recital Jz 33-8833
Space 510 Fort S! Classical Chari 'an. 24 8 pm Open
Hye. oreiis sioos. cr@ sk'Psis by tary, oe a. lames Kennedy
VICTORIA •
SCHMOCKEY Kinsmen Schmocke
Victoria Memorial _Arena 1925 j! ?gh! Jan. 27 7.30 pm!Z,cg.es ssi-is?z. "ansard svest., "Vici

MING Victoria and District "A" Sa
1.30 pm and 5:30 pm; Jan. 26 9 4, Swim Meet Jan. 25$egg Pi ssir sicsi Ee.a" !g9",E5rs@insi

· • M Rien Raap
THEATRE "FALLEN ANGELS"

T
Langham Court Thealre. A dramodgn. ~3• 24: 25 8:15 pm
heatre Guild. presentation by Victoria

THEATRE Bastion Children's JLower Yates. Jan. 25 1 pm 3 pm 538

•

A programme of tho Com .
B mun1ty Roe .RITISH COLUMBI, ration Branch
DEPARTMENT , ' GOVERNMEN

" on erst.+, TRAVEL INDUS}'Inster Hc, 'RY
olby, Deputy Mmist+

t



no matter who you are,,
there are some thingsIt\ )IOU cannot do

··«-

<i6.%
• --•..2 +

Mother's
One of themajor programs

funded by Mothers' March
dollars is the Patient Care
Program of the Kinsmen
Rehabilitation Foundation.
This program provides
physically disabled people,
both children and adults, with
a wide range of financial
assistance to ensure· that
existing health services are
made accessible to them.
Reg, a lively 12-year-old,

needed extensive medical
treatment to correct a hip
problem. Specialized medical
services were required that
were not available in the local
hospital. In order to ensure
that he received this treat
ment, Mothers' March funds
were provided to the family to
cover the cost of a wheel
chair, transportation to the
nearest treatment centre
several hundred miles from
his home, and dollars to help
offset costs of accommodation
for one of his parents while he
was in hospital. The only other
alternative would have been
to relocate the family nearer
the treatment centre since the
treatment process was ex
pected to be lengthy.

PLEASE
SUPPORT THE
KINSMEN
MOTHERS'
MARCH

When the term "DRUG
USE" is mentioned, what Is
the first impression that
comes to mind? More often
than not, one will see freaked
out kids, popping pills,
shooting speed, smoking pot,
etc. However, how many
people picture themselves
going to the drugstore, buying
a cold remedy, then stoppinS

M h at the pub for a quick one withare the boys before driving ho~e.
Although alcohol remains

the primary drug involved in
Ten-year-old Susan, traffic accidents, increased

required speech therapy. This emphasis is now being placed
service was available at a day on the role of prescription
clinic 150 miles away. Her drugs, and over the counter
father worked during the day drugs in collisions.
and her mother did not drive. A person driving under the
In addition, there were influence of drugs is not
younger children in the family necessarily an illicit user. He
who could not be left alone. is usually the average person,
Funds from the Mothers' who, suffering from a cold,
March provided a solution by takes an antihistamine (eg,
paying a babysitter and Contact-C, Ornade) or anyone
transportation costs for Susan who has taken one of the
and her mother to the clinic hundreds of commercial
several times a week. preparations routinely used

for any one of a number of
complaints. Many of these
medicines when taken alone,
or in combination with alcohol
have driver impairing
characteristics.
Impairment, caused by

combinations of drugs, is a
particularly insidious form of
impairment. A teetotaller, or
a person who drinks
responsibly, relative to his
ability to drive, can
unknowingly change or alter
his ability to direct a motor

FEB.3 8

The above cases, taken
from the files of the Kinsmen
Rehabilitation Foundation,
are only two of over one
thousand similar cases
handled this year.
In spite of better and more

complete health services
being made available there
are gaps such as these that
must be filled.

The Kinsmen Mothers'
March scheduled for
February 3 to 8, 1975, is filling
these gaps in service by
providing the necessarv
financial assistance to mak
them available for everyon

Drugs, Alcohol
& Driving

y takin
vehicle, simpl! .aratio!:
iinarwaeeifa E,{" sol
either alone, or W
amount of alcohol ~ly

t ·ommDrugs hat mg,tare"
«ii cause mPE?iies°
antihistamines. "" EN
ciii.orrR1Po1@%;3 an!
ADIYL. EO-CIT";per!
even GiAvo1. "%, sf
is tten in the ,,'sir
drowsiness or blur" «ad "
other drugs that of""~tor
impairment a,41UM
ran@siiivers %,,,', (et
and pain kill,"; «n's)»
FROSSiS 292's, 282'S an
Also remember the d"4a
be cough liquids and"%'~you
tablets or capsules. , of
ois «y 97%p,}""" ii
impairment don'',, 4and
even more so don't dr' pe
drive. One drink m"%? 4.
enough to cause serio
pairment. the
so next tume you ar° ",,@

drugstore purchasin ~,k
remedy - or whatever qe
the pharmacist " ~y
preparation will ca4f,,r.
impairment. Most "!n
macists will inform you ",4q
prescription drug """,j
produce drowsiness, ""%};
disturbance, etc. - es"""3
when taken with alcoh%,,
you have any doubt abou'°;
effects - ASK. Also read "°
label of any medleatlon (of
"home cure" you may pur
chase. The package will often
warn of any side effects
Base Drug Education Officer

a

.
CIVILIAN
EMPLOYMENT
s.#,±gpin on±is
qui#, ""seas CUSoj

Tetirin retired and
An, "embers ot he
foll,,, "orees in ue
Ace,,}, classifications:

ants Ady •Tatorg. Iminist-
Teei;'., Audio-Visual
,, ImIeians, B «"lanaper'' usiness
Comm4, " Carpentersuter Pr ''Dat ogrammers
m,,, ""ocessors, Drat'
Ele4,, Electricians,
ii»a.,,,,$; ms@ors,
an{ "TI 'Technicians
H,,, 'Technologists
s22%,]23}, Airinivsitori,
p "Sal Technologists

umbers R q'Techs..a.· a 1o
T nicians, Surveyors
each 'Me "rs, Vehicle
hanics, and Welders.

For further information
2%}%et we trio at tocii

PM? Preamble
First of all congratulations

and good luck to Mary Jacobi
our new Miss CFB Comox.
She will need our continued
Support especially during the
thweek that she will represent
e Base as our candidate for

Comox Valley Carnival
Queen. Thank you to Donna
Kathy, Wendy and Luce for
participating and helping to
make the selection of Miss
CFB Comox a success.
About 100 people came out

Friday night, 10 January, to
support their candidates and
were rewarded with some
interesting ideas presented by
the girls in their speeches.
Each of the girls received a

long stemmed carnation and
charm bracelet with an
engravedmedallion for taking
part and enduring the jitters
in speaking to the judges and
audience.
In addition to the single

flowers, Courtenay Florists
donated a lovely bouquet
which was presented to the
new Miss CFB Comox by the
retiring Queen, Patti Clarke.
Among the presentations lo

Mary was a wrist watch given
byMrs. Behan on behalf of the
Base Exchange. Because
people move a lot these days
and because Miss CFB
Comox' duties are year long, a
first runner-up was an-
munced. In recognition of her

Thursday, Jan. 23, 1975
II me

h t Minor Hockey President TapPMQ MAYOR NICHOLS presents c eque o
Fawcett.

position, Col. Mortimer
presented Luce Hotte with a
gift certificate to Canex from
the PMQ Council. He then
gave the new Queen an 1.O.U.
and a kiss. The I.O.U. was
from the sponsors and the
Base to help pay for expenses
required in the coming Miss
Comox Valley Carnival Queen
contest. The kiss was a Sur
prise and wildly applauded.
The Base Commander then

thanked everyone involved
and the girls in particular for
their thoughtful speeches. In
addition to pledging support
for Mary in the upcoming
carnival he promised to put
her to work in representing
CFB Comox during the
coming year.
Thanks to all those who

helped and good luck to Mary
as Miss CFB Comox 1975.
BASKETBALL & BASEBALL
Boys and girls, Basketball

will proceed as planned,
thanks to a good response.
The co-ordinator will be USAF
Sgt. Ed Silva, a keen, single
chap, who along with several
of the coaches, is a member of
the Base Basketball team.
Good show to them! So far we
have four 7 to 8 man teams -
that's stretching things, boy -
girl teams. Games will be
played Saturday mornings
from 0900 to 1200 starting the
first of February. There is

still room formore teams and
more players. Take ad
vantage of a healthy diversion
for the Saturday morning
boob-tube (TV) crowds. For
more information call Lt.
Dave Godfrey, 9-3746 or Loc.
209.
The position of Babe Ruth

Co-ordinator has been filled
by MCpl Graham Wilson.
There has been some response
to our calls for help but still
needed are coaches for girls'
softball, boys little league
hard ball and peewee boys
softball. There is still a
shortage of just plain workers
who are essential to a suc
cessful summer baseball
program. Don't be shy, be a
doer and call Dave Godfrey at
the previous number, or Sgt.
Jim Lynch, Loc. 360 or 9-4368.
RECREATION DIRECTOR
The council is considering

rehiring a permanent part
time Community Recreation
Director. In the past co
ordinating the year round
activities suffered because of
the changeover of counsellors
due to moves and the term of
office. Hopefully we will find
someone with recreational
experience or training. The
primary duty will be to co
ordinate and to help organize
various sports programs for
the PMQ Community. During
the summer, employment will

be full time, but during the
winter only one or two af
ternoons a week may be
required. The job also in
cludes secretarial duties,
being Chairman, bookkeeping
and transportation and game
arranging for various sports.
We will be paying B.C.
minimumwages so it won't be
a job that will pay for that
Cadillac you've always
dreamed of. If you are
community minded and think
you are the one for the job,
call Lt. Dave Godfrey for
more information. His
number is hidden in this
column.
For whoever becomes the

new Recreation Director we
have some good news - we
again have an office for him
or her in which to work and to
store our equipment. The
Base has been playing
musical rooms, and for the
past few months we were
unfortunately left with
terribly inadequate storage
and operating space. The new
improved location is in the old
Credit Union office next to the
Dry Cleaners.
Saturday night, the opening

of Minor Hockey week was
marked with a ceremony at
the Glacier Gardens. Our new
Miss CFB Comox was there

(Continued on page 8)

IT
MAYBE IT will melt. t

... AND DADDYwenttoplaygolf.

OTTAWA (CFP)-I am sure
that everybody has seen
young children driving
snowmobiles, motor scooters
and other strange wheeled
unlicensed contraptions.
These children normally drive
with the consent of their
parents who seem to think
that as long as the kids don't
drive on the highway, there's
no problem.
The Supreme Court of

Ontario disagrees. In a recent
case, a 12 year old was

Legal Ramblings
by Lt. Col. Swanson

driving a snowmobile and had , __,
a 14year old passenger. The
12 year old hit a snowbank
knocking the 14 year old off
the snowmobile, at which time
the 14 year old passenger was
run over by another
snowmobile operated by a
minor. The injured 14 year old
passenger and his father sued
the other two young drivers
and their fathers.
The Court awarded the 14

year old passenger and his
(Continued on page 9)

CALL TOTEM TIMES
AT LOCAL 461 OR 469

DURING NORMAL
WORKING HOURS.

$ SAVE $
IIOWNES OF DOLLARS

by buying one of
the remaining 74's from

B.L.M.C.
w

SAVINGS LIKE

"5o... TR6
"25... MG

a300. Austin MN, +

oy now and yoc in larinas
omical car bui not only be gon+ii econ• !onomy ·q Ing an

D, prices as wellfop In and •
Moo us at

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
Of Courtenay L+a.

Ph. 334.442g
or 334.4179

ASK £OR KI1 #(j NightsHION
Remombe, £

SPRING IS Jusr ,{4"""Coto..
OUND THE CORNER.

RENEWYOUR
@uitopollen
INSURANCE BEFORE
EVERYBODY ELSE
DOES.
It's simple,fast andyoill probably
save time.
When your renewal form arrives In

the mail simply take it to any Motor
VehicleBranch office orAutoplan agent.

If your form doesn't reach you, take
. ·e certificate in-your present insuranC

stead and you can still buy your car

insurance and licence decals or plates.
Either way, if you're like most British

Columbia motorists you'll probably
pay less for your insurance this year.
Deadline for Autoplan '75 is Feb

ruary 28th.

E INSURANCE CORPORATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
out insurance company
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Indoor Soccer
In the action last week the

Falcons and the Bears fought
to a nothing to nothing draw.
The Wolves upended the Lions
3 to o. Goals were scored by
BARBARA KHUN with two
and one to GEORGE
BULAUKA.
Last night's action saw the

Falcons take a two goal lead
in the first half by Tommy
Craindge, but in the second
half Barbara Khun came right
back to score two goals to give
the Wolves a tie. .
In the other game the Lions

got on track and beat the
Bears two to nothing. MIKE
NASO scored two goals. It was
the first win in a long time for
the Lions. On March 1st there
will be a tournament starting
at 9a.m. so don't forget. A
trophy for the winning team
will be presented by the
Comox (CF) Credit Union.
The PMQ Community Council
will donate a trophy to the
Most Valuable Player. The

For StudentsJobs ..sos
, ·rces will which they may retain) ana "", and Community

The Canadian "",,, and rations and_quarters w, Rh,e programs should
provide employ"" goo they are on field exercls. jssis" , j7 and 34. Students
activity tor so"~s re third program ebe""$] i Reserve
studcrits this 2$%, aerai "community Assistance"an@ i%"",5i should apply to their
canada as its p?",dent win involve about 30 stud±+g T%!",serve unit or Canada
Government's int in selected localities j, 1oca
Summer Employme' rojects designed to impr Manpower Centres now.
ictiisy Program -1878.]3? {runisy life by_impr,, 4iications for employment
iii isiri %%%%"7 we sci@iv@cs, jig ? comm%,p,,3,,,22"pg
r wt.e ;ass re»irig _rt teeijii.., pol:""% ..#.
which DND WI constructing nature trails nj ihro! 3ly dots 4,
$5,530,000. setting up or conductui, centres. my ca4es who
me cow "" iis is #ima#f pi@sii" iwe ""z2, {7.2"32...%,

Program will be conduete as The pay offered in thj corps0 ,tt 1d
three separate sub program: program is over $100 p, 1975 may atent summer

k. +det camps.
The first of these will be a week. ca

t t the ongoingsupplement ",j Ar Cadet
Sea, Army an q4

shmer training and acti'
rograms which will permit
additional 2,700 cadets to

attend summer camps.
The second is the military

portion of the package,
k designed to employ about

standings as of this week a" 44oo students by giving them
as follows: TPts eight weeks training in the

w 16 Reserves. Students enrolled° " , s in this program will receive
' 4 s 9 over $100 per week, military{ < 2 6 uniforms (some portions of

Wolves
Falcons
Bears
Lions

PMQ Preamble
(Continued from page 7)

along with other local
dignitaries from the Valley
and other Carnival Queen
candidates. Much to the
embarrassment of the
planners of the event our
Mayor, Tony Nichols, had to
invite himself. Not one to hold
a grudge, he helped show the
PMQ community's support
for the Comox Valley Minor
Hockey Association by
presenting the President of
the Association, 'Tap'

Fawcett, a cheque for $350.00.
Tap, recognizing his mistake,
forgave Tony for showing up
and accepted the cheque.
Til next "Times" when I

will provide inside in
formation on last weeks
council meeting and where
the money will go this year, l
leave you with a misquote ofa
previous PMQ gossip
columnist: Spay your cats, he
your dogs, don't feed the
seagulls and batten down the
garbage can lids.

MOING?
Budget rems trucks, too!

Eudget
RentaIruck

0
...

Low rates by
the hour, day.
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet
Get you where you're going
tor less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

a

Countthe
performance
features
you get with
a lassey
SKIWHIZ
snowmobile.

SEE HOW MUCH PERFORMANCE
OUR MONEY CAN BU AT:

FRANCHI DIAL FO? MASEY-FERGUSON
Open Tues., through Sat.8 a.m, to 5 pm.

B8RS

eyou the speed.
1 snted 10en6%.tower you need-
resp0n5wvenes an
when you nee1' ~4torque converter

2 Heavy cuyMFe%,'aic smoott.
works wth the enq%
postwve acceterat0n. gmte weigh!

3 too.ieroara mom"43,%,nee+no
over the zkus tar faster, mot y;

"Jean' into the tut
4 Caster and camber skus Ve

tor exceptional maneuverablty 4,,
fi +trap255€f%9s Ewe3,ways+a4"%??",

weght ar changnq snow con5
h ide teads and1e

6 Dee-tread track" <{4.r6ling tract.oncleats tar quick starts.
and control on hard pack 0r re

7 qeywhees are po5toned to put 77%1}
traci on the snow tor better totati0n a
traction on the hills

8 Heavy-duty torsion :prng suspens0 5r51%7
smooths cut rough terrain or a steat¥.
comfortable tide

9 9ucx. re»rtagerack«aaysm"?",{',~anra
top-performance All climbing. eas
on the trats and straightaways.

1o 0tsan4a tuet economy tram$;%,
carburetion and et!cent transter 0! a
power to the tracks-to squeeze the last dt
t tel trom aall0n ! gas0lne.

Pus many comtor, convenience and reliablit¥
features
Our factory-trained serice department will he!
keep your snowmobile in top running condition

$ SERI
R.R. 3, Lake Trail Road, Courtenay, B.C.

Phono 334-3016

Ltd.

on, +an a MasseySK1HzAE:
en Performance counts ... 'iou can coun ,. ..,.,..,.,, ..~:e-:'.~~~~

Use your local businesses SERVA DIRECTORY to save time and money

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

: Quality Tires

; Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

0'8
Pianos & Organs

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

LESLIE SPEAKERS
Registered Piano Craftsman

Factory Trained Organ Technician

Royston, .C. SALES SERVICE - LESSONS 338-5662

SHOE SALE
: LADIES MENS CHILDRENS

NEW SUMMER SANDALS, SHOES,
& CANVAS FOOTWEAR

CONOX SHOES
Comox Shopping Centre

214 Pont Augusta St. Como1, B.C.

COURTEN s
Specializing in...

6MIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
»INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

SCREENS
911 McPhee Ave. Courtenay, B.C.

Ph. 334-3522

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPM

Phone 334-3136

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Pnone 338-505.3

BILL'S AUTO LECTRIg
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntledge Rd.
Courtenay, B.C.

BUY E
PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

TELEPHONE 338-8200

OUR TIRES CO 4RCUNO WIIR THE NICEST P(CPL

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURT(NAY, B.C.

TE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

"IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

CHECK YOUR EX PRICES
AND QUALITY

-

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd.
339-3711Courtenay B.c.

(Next to Animal Hospital)

SERYING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
BAPCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our larqe selection of
Wallpaper Books

.

COURTENAY COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
BOOK NOW FOR EUROPE

Charter or
22-45 day excursion

Easter bookings should bo
made NOW for best

accommodation and flights.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD,
A COMPLETE LINE OE
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
NEW ADDRESS

317 - 4 ST., COURTENAY

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LT.

DR(CI RIVI
PIN PIJP',
IP PUMP
SUMERS1BIES
If I PUMPS

to. 5 241 Puntlede ve.

III IINt Of
WAGE, WAIR

AND PIP( HI1INS
)PPL AND
AIVANID

Consult u about your Water Systems and Pumps
0s. Ph. 3300737
Ros. Ph. 339.2067

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

R. R. 1, COMO
Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large ? bedroon, {
Daily. Weekly and Monn», ,'ly unn+,Y ates

BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

1zr, Sales - Serie
Rentals - Parts

We Service All Makes
C0MOX RADIO AND Ty

1826 Como; Ae. 339.3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Q 4

uaity and S, ..orvica

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

40 Clite venue

tourtonay, D.C.

$
PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

Phone 330-5335

« CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS REPAIRS

SERVING 1he Como Vahle can±HI
Us«+ tstss +or@a, i.,",,"rps+ vans aa

'owell Re
339.3596 or 949.6263
Mobile Radlo JP 7.07.43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little River • Como, B.Cc,

Phone
334-3441

Day or
Nigh!

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Acos to cP tan:spot Courtenay

So Mory and Bunny for personal servo

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO
PAINTS TILE• STAINS CERAMICS

PROFESSIONAL INST, WALLPAPERS
ATIONs

Phone 338-5314

Cox Paint & Floor Ca.a
1«rsv«Ra. [Tings

ourtena,



BART WICKHAM TAKES A shot from the free-throw line while coach John
Power looks on. Action took place during the recent CFB Comox Invitational
Basketball Tournament.

Sports Spotlight
BASE VOLLEYBALL
The Base Volleyball team

has had two hard workouts
and the first competition will
be at the Base Gym Tuesday
Jan. 21, 1975.

A series of games is also
slated with RRMC and CFB
Esquimalt Jan. 24-25.
The team looks strong and

has the Pac-Reg cham
pionship as its main goal this
year.
INTERSECTION
VOLLEYBALL
"Atere topo@pypgr ersection volleyball is back

en track. Standings to date
are as follows:

442 First 34 points; Torpedo
Shop second 29 points; Admin.
3rd, 28points; Fire Hall 4th, 26
points; 407, 5th, 24 points;
BComp 6th, 18 points.
As is obvious by the stan

dings the competition is keen
and close.
LADIES FITNESS CLASS
Ladies fitness classes are

being conducted Monday and
Thursday from 1000 to 1100
hours. All service personnel
dependants may attend. Come
out and enjoy some healthy
exercise.
PAC REG SPORTS
CFB Comox will host

Pac-Reg broomball and
hockey in the month of Feb.
Broomball is scheduled for 17-
20 with hockey going 24-27
Feb. Game times and dates
will be posted so, come out
and support your base teams.pPac-Reg wire bowl

Qpetition was held 13-17
. 75. Unofficial results
e put CFB Comox "A"

team in first place and the
"B'' team in second spot; well
done teams. Further in
formation will be supplied in
the next issue.

TOTEMS RUNNERS UP
The CFB Comox Basketball

team ended up in second place
two weekends ago in the CFB
Comox Invitational
Basketball Tournament. They
were felled by the Courtenay
Woodchoppers 6041 in the
final game.
The Totems earned their

berth in the finals by edging
Nanaimo 59-51. Three starters
failed to show for the final due
to injury and duty com
mitments; this was a distinct
disadvantage playing the final
game with only 7 team
members.
Full credit should be given

to the four teams par
ticipating, for they braved
extremely poor weather
conditions to make the
tournament a success.

The Totems will be
travelling to Victoria this
weekend and will participate
in the Comox Valley
Tourney to be held 8-9 Feb.
SQUASH ANYONE
Squash, a recreational and

competitive sport that has
been around for a very long
time is now becoming a
growing concern in the Comox
Valley.
Presently the Courtenay

Recreation Association has
one court and about 500
members vying for the use of
it. This sport is undoubtedly
one of the most popular
physical activities played in
the valley at the present time.
A tournament was recently

held at the CRA in which
approximately thirty
members participated. Of this
number, Cpl. Barney Biernes
finished third and Lt. John
Power won the A event, with
other servicemen also par-

ticipating. There seems to be
an obvious need for a squash
court here at CFB Comox in
the very near future. With so
many personnel participating
or expressing interest in a
sport that offers a maximum
physical output, it seems a
shame that the facility is non
existent here at CFB Comox.
For those who are not

familiar with the game of
squash, it is played in a four
walled room measuring 32 ft.
long, 18' G" wide and, 18 ft.
high. The walls vary in
material but usually are made
of hardwood, covered with a
thin layer of white-painted
cement, with red markings on
the floor and walls. A racquet,
the length of a tennis racquet
but, thinner in the throat and
smaller in the head, is used,
along with a small, hard,
black or green rubber ball.
Like most court games the
object ls to manoeuver your
opponent so that he cannot
return your shot. The game is
very fast and extremely
demanding physically.
These days, with physical

educators scorning the idea of
spectator sports and en
couraging everyone to par
ticipate, squash
automatically falls in line as a
perfect example. It requires
little equipment and only one
other person, as a partner.
The only thing lacking is a
facility to play in, which could
cost in the range of 10-30
thousand dollars. In these
days of inflation this isn't very
much, especially if it will be
utilized full time to improve
the physical well-being of CF
personnel and their depen
dants.
The game of squash is a

coming sport - so think about
it.

sons..J."
PL,AYDOWNS: Ole pouc.v.c.c. rink incld,er
Hemphill, third; ,4 1en
Hodgins., second; ""{nine
Morrey,lead; adva"{a a!
P.C.C.. Finals to b ~ and
Delta January 17th, "" Zar
19h, when they w"" »t
straight games a'
AIberni on the weeke";it
This was a doublel";a

draw and they d,$,,
Mossop, Victoria; M' {#.
Port Alberni; Dickoul,_.
toria and Innes, Victor1as
win the "A'' side.

LADIES NORTH 1SL.ANp,
PLAYDOWNS· There were 1

• t therinks competing ",d
Ladies iortu I!""
Playdowns_ at the Car",
River Curling Club 0" 4a
weekend. This was a,d,,
knock-out draw with •.
following rinks enter";
sturzaker, Port Abe"pp;'
iii,, iin»imo; 8%%%";
Qualicum; Fiel/";
cv.c.c.. souther, P"!
Alberni; Whittam, Nanaim5
McLaughlin, Campbell Rive
Berard, Port AIberni; Ka€e?"
Nanaimo: Sergean
Nanaimo; Mawhinney
Campbell River; Parker,
c.v.c.c.
The two winning rinks were

"A'' side Whittam, Nanaimo;
and "B' side Kaese,
Nanaimo.
I would like to congratulate

Muriel Fielding and her rink
of Pat Smith, Collette
Creamer and Nancy Gerber
for doing so well. Unfor
tunately they lost to Whittam
in the "A" final and then
advanced to the "B' final
losing that game to Kaese.

BY BEV MUSKETT
MEN'S CONSULS: A total

of 16 rinks were entered in the
N.I. Consuls playdowns held
at the C.V.C.C. on the
weekend. Competing in the
double knockout draw were
the following rinks:
B. Harvey (Qualicum); W.

McLennan (Campbell River);
C. Perry (C.V.C.C.); J.
Taylor (Nanaimo); P. Hor
ning (C.V.C.C.) : C. Chapin
(Nanaimo); W. Allen
(Nanaimo); D. Boese (Powell
River); L. Houle (A.V.C.C.);
J. Gislason (A.V.C.C.); C.
MacRae (Nanaimo); R. Boyd
(Campbell River); C.
Atkinson (A.V.C.C.); R.
McKay (Campbell River); N.
Thiessen (Nanaimo).
The "A' side winners were

J. Taylor and N. Thiessen
both from the Nanaimo
Curling Club. The "B" win
ners were R. Boyd, Campbell
River; and P. Horning from
the C.V.C.C. To win this game
Horning had to come up with a
4 ender on the 12th to defeat
McLoughlin also from the
C.V.C.C. This was a real
exciting game for the spec
tators, a couple of misses
from McLoughlin's rink and it
was all over for this year.
Results of the draw are as

follows:

Capers
Frlday 6.2 ,

11- Mei" P.m. : Harvey
Perry s, ""n a Taylor 8 -
Alen s'{"Ing 7-ciapin 4;

ouese 4,
Frlday 9.2

Gislason 4,,};-: Houle 6 -
5; Th,'' yd 6 - MacRae
Si«eta7$? i - Mer@y a.
@eta~,"ln had a win y
o eni, ,}""son was unabie
to an jj, Uc last minute due
s?"""

12- 1.,,"} "o a.m.: Taylor
Allen 4. "! 6; Horning 10 -
fies; yd a - rote 6;
sat,, " Mc1ughiin 7.
Met,""Y 100 p.m.: Perry 9

- :nnan 7; Chapin i -
B0€Se 5; Ma@Rae 13 -Gislasona,4""ow i«ii«ea @»

Saturd11- j,"y 5:00 p.m.: Taylor
oya]?g 4; '1lessen a -

. '5@Loughlin 9- Perry
s; Houle 7-Chapin 5; Allen 6-
Ma¢Rae 5; McKay 9 - Harvey
6.
Saturday 9:00 p.m.:

M¢Loughlin - Houle 5: Allen
6-McKay 7.'

Sunday 1:30p.m.: Horning 8
.McLoughlin 7; Boyd 9 - Allen
5.
The four winning rinks will

represent the North Island at
the Island Playdowns in
Duncan January 24 - 26.

: +: ;

SENIOR PLAYDOWNS: I
the Seniors Playdowns held at
Delta on the weekend Ole
Carlson and his rink finished
with a 2-2 record. They won
their first, lost the second,
won their third and lost the
fourth game to put them out of
the P.C.C.A. finals.

t : :

SENIOR LADIES
PLAYDOWNS: The· Senior
Ladies District Playdowns get
underway at Qualicum
January 20th. Replacing Dot
Thompson at lead will be Nan
McConochie, with Betty
Rivest at second, Ev. Staples,
third and Kay Dick, Skip. All
the best to these Ladies.

¢ :

JUNIOR SCHOOL BOY'S
PLAYDOWNS: I would like to
remind you that Rod Stirling
ad his rink of Tony Pisto,
2ob Peterson and Rick Cote
ll compete for the North
1and Championship at the
Qualicum Curling Club
Janary 24th and 25th.
Ii you have nothing to do

this weekend take a drive to
Qualicum and cheer for our
Junior's. I am sure all the
curlers in the club wish them
the best of luck.

: :
JUNIOR SCHOOL GIRL'S

PLAYDOWNS: Doris Squire
accompanied the Junior Girl's
rinkfWendy Radcliffe, Skip;
Cathy Hanishewski, third,
Shiela Ryan, second and Pat
Brewster, lead; to Victoria on
the weekend when they
competed for the Island
finals. These playdowns were
held at three different clubs -
Victoria Curling Club,

NOW AVAILABLE

Racquet Club and Esquimalt,
due to the fact that it was
difficult to get Ice time. On
Friday they played at the
Victoria Curling Club and won
this game 12-7 over Nanaimo.
On Saturday at 9:00 a.rn.

they played at the Racquet
Club against Playland and
lost this game 13-4. This was a
good game until the 9th end
when Playland scored a 5
ender.
At 12:00 Saturday they

curled Qualicum and lost this
game by 1. This was a very
good game as they were tied
up coming home.
Doris has informed me that

the Umpiring was terrific and
the banquet and hospitality
just great, and that it was a
good experience for our
juniors as they had never
curled away from home
before.

: :
I understand that Frank

Coates, Ron Webber and .Jack
Armstrong had rinks entered
in the Qualicum Men's Open
Bonspiel on the weekend. If
they will let me know how
they made out I will report the
results next week.
See you at the rink.

MIXED PLAYDOWNS: We
now have two rinks
representing our Club at the
Mixed Playdowns to be held in
Campbell River February
14th-16th. The members of
this second rink are Vern
Lewis, Skip, Bev. Grooms,
Third, Jan Wind, Second and
Audrey Lewis, Lead. As
previously reported the other
rink is B. Ballance, Skip; M.
Davie, third, D. Sawyer,
second; and M. Ring, lead. At
the present time Maureen has

. her arm in a sling, so hope she
will be okay by then.

The Open Mixed Bonspiel
will get underway at the
C.V.C.C. Friday January 31st
with 40 rinks entered from
various clubs on Vancouver
Island and the Mainland. This
Spiel has been full for
sometime now, with 10 rinks
on the waiting list.
At the present time the

Men's Shotgun Spiel
scheduled for March 13th-16th
is full with 48 entries. There
are 11 rinks on the waiting list.

Notice to
skiers
D.N.D. Transport from

Base: Dep. Base 0745
Saturday and Sundays. Arrive
at Courtenay Civic Centre to
meet commercial bus to
Forbidden Plateau.
Bus leaves ski area at 1615

to meet D.N.D. bus at Civic
Centre.

r Glacier Greens
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Lorne Kingyens, 219,

BTelO; Eric Fox 458, CE; Ron
Carter, 461, 442 Sqn.; Bob
Sleigh, 417, 407 Sqn.; Wally
Bergen, 252, Supply; Harry
Lewis, 370 - 458, CE; Fred
MiIIs, 378, CE; Larry Cote,
424, 442 San.; Ernie Strocel,

Legal Ramblings
, 7 and if the father has not

(Continued from page ) properly instructed that child
father $12,000.00 and ordered };;'{kdrive it, the father is
ue tahers 0 ,/"}; }" gong tse iii@.Tis cicariy
drivers to pay P is the law in Ontario, and is

.-.i z% ".:$ .%
were held responsible was ., .:
because the children are territories.
minors and the fathers had So, to parents who are
failed to provide adequate determined to let their
instruction in the handling of children drive snowmobiles, I
snowmobiles. suggest:
The writer has always a. you thoroughly teach

considered the parents could qur children how to drive a
be liable in these cases, and 1i snowmobile and obey safety
pleased that someone finally les:
went to court about it. The ' .
rather vague parental idea b. you ensure that in-
that children have a right to surance covers the vehicle
drive snowmobiles as they while the child is driving; and
like, as long as they stay off c. you ensure the child
the highways, is utter non- understands he must keep off
sense. " private property, and respect

A snowmobile in the hands the rights of other children
of a 12 year old is dangerous, playing in the area.

315, Rec Center; Len
McCormack, 482, 442 Sqn.;
Glen Caslake, 451, 442 Sqn.3
Jim Freeman, 327, 407 Sqn.;
Pete Burns, 482, 442 Sqn.

Memberships go on sale
Feb. 1st. Fees to be an
nounced at a later date.

SASQUATCH
SKI CLUB

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
'

FOR
from

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 CIlle Avo.. Courtenay, BC. Phone 338-5321

Open Monday to Friday 9 to 5 Pm., Saturday 9 to 12
The Como Vallo'4 oldest Real Estate Company

Come
Ski Wi:h Us To

Todd Mountai
(Kamloops)
Week End

31 Jan to 2nd Feb
Open to Members Wives Only
Savings up to 65%

New Membership Open

SKI MEETING
Social Centre - 8:30 p.m. 14 Jan.

LECTURES BY DON BOOL
Discussions on Ski Trip

Malaspina College Business
Management Programme

BISINESS ECONOMICS
Involves discussion of current issues.

STARTS MONDAY, JAN. 27
For Information ...
CALL MALASPINA COLLEGE, NANAIMO

DEMON
PORT AUGUST

MOTEL,
oDoluxo Un1y
·Hoatods_ "Cablo rolovtst
·1 4 2a4,,"""o Pool

om Hou IDining Room 'solooping Units

MA MOTEL BUILT
cii;4",NorcouAcunr nff9rs n

Ventrally L, J SPECIAL Eis or ouji sifjicMEM.
atod In Comox overlooking Batiful GP"or Ba,,

RESERVE NOW AT T4
PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339.2277

BUYING A MOBILE HOME
FINANCING UP TO 90%

INTEREST 12.9%
TERMS UP TO 12 YEARS

Shop and Compare - c.n 334-3181
Jim Cunliffe - Ainslee Langston

"BANK OF MONTREAL"
SERVING COMOX VALLEY SINCE 1956

Fairmont
C16-472

DOINsl!
1

Foaturos:
315sq. in, viewing area Cl6x super
modular chassis - Solid State for bright,
crisp picture and dependability * Fully
automatic color, tint, fine tuning ::
Detail Control; Tone Control ; In
stavu ;: 6" oval speaker ; Shielded
cable connection +; Cabinetry styled by
Deilcraft.

.•• 749"Special .

319- 4eh Stroot
Courtenay

±: Contemporary-styled
cabinet

s Natural Walnut finish

AUDIO - RADIO -VIDEO

ARV
SERVICES I

Ph. 3344114
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Te Family Allowance

Q. H 4d for ourcheques receive
children are made out to "%!

ite. Does this mean she m4ia he payments as n
come? 1 TheA. Not necessarily. ,_
law requires that the In
dividul who claims a per
sonal exemption on behalf of a
child for whom the payments
are received must report th%
payments as income. I
neither parent claims an
exemption, the person 'O
whom the cheques are made
out must report the income.
Far further information, refer
to Item 7 of the Income Tax
Guide provided with your
income tax return.
q. when filing my tax

How ·1s your general r~turn, should interest. ~e
declared in the year it 1s? earned _or the year l' "

safety program: ;$ nos srn.
Last issue we passed along ungracefully slid to the left tcrest as income either when

some safety tips for winter with all passengers no you become entitled to receive
driving to reach the For- outside and pushing right on jt, or when you actually
bidden Plateau ski area. the front end. After about 10 +&elive it, but you must follow
Having got you there in yards of brake pumpin, {he same method regularly
theory, it would be yelling and sliding we came to from year to yeaF.
irresponsible not to get you rest alongside the snowbank o. My employer pays me
back down again, by adding a to take inventory. an allowance to cover mY
few pointers for your winter - Fortunately, among the toard and room while I am
downhill - driving skills. onemile-per-hour passersby working at distant work sites

was a friendly face without away from my ordinary place
saucer-like eyeballs and rigor of residence where I support
mortis of the brake foot. To my wife and family.
his inquiry I assured him we Previously, I was told that
were not stuck but could not this had to be included in
steer the beast, despite our income for income tax pur-
best flat-lander techniques. poses because I was not a
He came through with this construction worker. I un-

major advice, "Don't touch derstand that this no longer
your normal brakes, Just use applies. Is this correct?
your emergency brake". At • Yes. This exempting
this time I was willing to try provision now applies to all
anything that would give workers employed at a distant
directional control back to my work site providing they meet
steering wheel. To make a the other necessary con
short story, his advice was ditions.
sound and very much ap- Q. I received a lump sum
preciated. Although my brake upon retirement. I do not want
foot twitched and hovered topay tax on it at this time but
nervously over the normal would like to invest it so as to
brake pedal, I was not to touch spread the tax over a number
it again until we were off the of years. Is there some way
mountain. that this can be done?
How did this simple A. Yes. A person can use

technique win the day? To such amounts to purchase an
understand the effect, we only income averaging annuity
need to know that the from a licensed or otherwise
emergency brake acts only on authorized person. The an-
the rear wheels. With thechains still installed th nuity may be for life, or a

. • guaranteed term not ex-
emergency brake acting on ceeding 15 years but not ex-
the rear wheels serves to do ,"" b"
all of the braking, leaving the ending eyond the an-
{

• nwtanl's 85th birthday. •
ront end to do the steering. Q. M if ad1i
The downfall of the normal Iy wife an ave a
system is that in order t Joint bank account. The
check the forward speed of the money that my wife pays into
rear, chained wheels (whie} the bank account is from her
have more traction) the front earnings as a stenographer.
wheels (which have much The T5 slip is made out in our
less) promptly lock in place Joint names. Do I declare the
and cannot steer. income on my tax return or

So thanks, Bob, for the tip, does my wife declare it on her
and here's our final tip f, tax return, or should we
anyone who goes downhill in divide the interest income,
winter: Take time to ensure declaring half of it on each of
that your emergency brakes Our returns: .a

are in good working order and • If you and your wife
practice using them. deposit an equal amount of
Watch your bird! your respective earnings

SAFETY SAM then the interest is earned
equally. If one of you deposits
more than the other, then that
person should report a larger
share of the interest.
Q. What is the general rule
as far as capital gains or
losses are concerned?
A. 'The general rule is that
one-half of capital gains are
included in income and taxed
at a person's normal rate of
tax. When dealing with capital
losses, one-half of such losses
may be deducted against one
half of capital gains. When
losses exceed gains, subtract
one-half of your gains from
one-half of your losses and
deduct up to $1000 of the
difference.

WHEN HALFWAY DOWN
SEEMS FURTHER THAN
UP
One of our closing tips last

issue was to avoid parking at
corner locations so that your
car becomes an obstacle to
downhill traffic. One of your
first downhill concerns is
obstacle visibility and any
time taken to clean off the
snow, scrape the windows and
run the engine and defroster
will pay large dividends. This
is especially important if the
weather is mild and you are
carrying a load of partially
wet skiers, all contributing to
the relative humidity inside
your car.
Quite often, the rationale of

posting the "Chains Man
datory" sign is based on the
requirement to check your
downhill speed. It is on those
days when halfway down can
seem further than up. So here
comes tip number two - leave
your chains on until you 're
back down lo the "cat shack".
Oh sure - you can get along
without them quite often, but
then there's those "other"
days.
On 'other" days, the

combination of slippery
conditions and a few unskilled
drivers can make you very,
very happy about having
those chains on for "the last
run" of the day.
Having your headlights on

going down is just as im
portant as the uphill leg for it
adds the "be seen' part of the
fundamental rule: "See and
Be Seen". Keep to the right of
the road and remember that
Aunt Gladys may be coming
uphill to pick up Fauntleroy
and Gwenelope and you are
responsible for maintaining a
safe road position and
whenever possible, yielding
most of the road to uphill
traffic.

Once these driving con
siderations are taken care of
you begin the more serious
task of getting your Detroit
toboggan down the mountain.
About three weeks back on a
busy Sunday we had one of
those "other" days. What a
spectacular downhill event!
Our car was parked nearly
level and alongside the road
but we failed the very first
test - we couldn't move the
six to eight feet and

Lawyer-Author
Promoted

Colonel Richard Rohrer
honorary Colonel of 411 Air
Reserve Squadron and the
author of two Canadian best-
selling fiction works
'Ultimatum' and
'Exoneration', will be
promoted and succeed Brig
Gen. Barry Howard as the Air
Reserves Advisor to the Chief
of the Defence Staff. Com
modore Ross Bennett will
continue in his appointment as
Senior Naval Advisor.

Quttw
oF '

Q. My wife has int st
om bonds that 1ua.a
for her in her name. q 4is
interest considered {z;",

wife's income? m
A. The interest is Ar
income because y "",",'
chased the bonds frn "
finds. Te same rie ,a
apply to dividends on ,,""",, t vi 1ares,interest on savings accom ts
and so on. It is the pens"
nad the money to invest k
must report the income
earned.
Q. My wife and I are both
retired. She receives the old
Age Security Pension. Wen I
am making out my income tax
return and claiming my wife
must I include the Old Age
Security Pension as part of
her income?
A. Yes, The Old Age
Security Pension as well as
any supplement received are
her income and must be taken
into account in determining
the amount if any, of your
married exemption.
Q. My husband and I
separated in 1974 and I ob
tained custody of our child on
whose behalf both of us will be
claiming a personal exemp
tuon for that year. Which of us
must report allowance
payments as income?
A. Each of you mus!
report a portion of total
payments received in the
year. To determine your
share, multiply the amount of
your exemption for the child
by the total of payments
received in the year and
divide the product by the total
of personal exemptions
claimed for the child by you
and your husband. The
balance must be reported by
your husband.
Q. Iam divorced and have
three children. My ex
husband is required by a
decree to pay support for the
children only. Do I have to pay
tax on this money?
A. Yes. Even though no
money is received for your
own support, you must pay
income tax on the support
paid to the children.
Q. I will be retiring next
year and will be receiving 4
considerable amount of
severance pay. I have heard
that I can invest this money s
an Income Averaging Annui
contract and will only pay tax
when I draw it out. Is this
correct?
A. Yes, that is correct. Ask
your District Taxation Office
for a copy of Information
Circular 72-21 which lists
other qualifying income for
investment in an income
averaging annuity contract.
Q. I live in a trailer. Can
this be classed as a principal
residence?
A. Yes. Any type of
structure that you own and
ordinarily inhabit may qualify
as a principal residence,
Q. Last year a relative
died and in his will left me
several thousand dollars. Is
this money I inherited taxable
as income?
A. No. Money inherited is
not subject to income tax
However, if there were in
vestments involved, any i

lm . ' m-vest 1ent income receive]
credited after you ii»#j
the money would be ta#ij
as part of your incomt.""

Q. I understand there are
several rules regarding the
acquisition and sale of certain
works of art. Could you ex
lain these rules briefly?
A. Yes. Works of art such
as prints, etchings, drawings,
paintings and sculpture,
jewellery, rare folios
manuscripts and books,
stamps and coins are referred
to as listed personal property.
Gains on the disposition of
these assets when sold for
more than $1,000 are subject
to the capital gains provision.
Losses are subject to a special
calculation. They may be
deducted only from gains
made from the sale of this
type of property.
d. What happens if I sell
my home at a price greater
than it cost me? Am I going to
be taxed on any profit or gain
that I make?
A. Ordinarily no. If a
taxpayer uses his home only
as his principal residence
that home together with up to
an acre of surrounding land, if
the land contributes to the use
and enjoyment of the home
ill be exempt from capital
gains tax.
Q. What do you mean by
the term principal residence?
A. A principal residence
will generally be considered
as any type of structure
owned by the taxpayer and
ordinarily inhabited by him.
This could include a mobile
home, houseboat, or a con
dominium.
Q. My wife claims per
sonal exemptions for two of
our children and I claim the
other two. Who must report

Family Allowance payments!
A. Both of you - each
parent must report the
amount of Family Allowance
received for the children
which he or she has claimed
as dependants. For additional
details, refer to Item 7 of the
uide to filing provided with
your income tax return.
Q. I understand there are
three different ways I can
report interest from my
Canada Savings Bonds. What
are they?
A. 'The three methods are
as follows: First, you can cash
the coupons yearly, and of
course, you would have to
report the interest for the year
in which you cashed them.

Second, you can leave the
coupons on the bond and not
clip them until you finally sell
the bond. This way you take
advantage of compounding
the interest. You would have
lo report al! the interest in the
year you received it.
received it.

Third, you can report the
accrued interest without
actually cashing the coupon.
Q. My wife and I have a
joint bank account. The
payments into the bank ac
count are made by me since
my wife has no private in
come of her own. The T5 slips
are made out in our ioinl
names. Should I still report
the interest income on my tax
return, including it with my
income?
A. Yes. All of the bank
interest must be reported as
your income since your wife's
share of the money on deposit
came from you.

How long
has it been
since you've

had a
heart to heart

ta1kwith
your body?

The Canadian movement tor personal ttness

% $F itn es s . In y o ur h e art y o u k n o w it' s ri g h t. %%
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THE QUEEN OF HEARTS between two tarts (2?),

SUPER WINTERIDE
4 PLY NYLON nx1......no

1 F78 ~ 14 ...... 27.00520x .0 ...... 23.95 G78 x 14 ...... 28.00600x 13......24.00 7g
2 X 14 ...... 33.00650 x 13.. . . . . 6.00 F782 X 15 ...... 28.00700x 13......26.00 G781 2 X 15 ...... 29.00560 X 5 .. . . . . 4.00 H7815 28 00 X 15 ...... 34.006851 " 178

h·t II $3 00 I X 15 • .. • • • 38.00Whitewal a extra Whitt ll $3itewall ·.00 extra
WHILE STOCK LASTS

COURTENAY JUNIOR
SECONDARY

EVENING
COURSES

Practical Application of
Metric System

Every Monda¥
Commencing February 17th
FREE '1930.2130 Hrs.

Communicative English
£vory Wednesday

Commencing February 191h
$15.00 1930.2130 Hrs.

Spanish (Advanced)
Every Wodnosdo¥

Commencing February 19th
$19.00 1930.2130 Hrs.

Preparation for G.E.D. Exam
Every Tuesday

Commencing February 25th
$6.00 1930.2130 Hrs.

Brochuro with comploto information and moro ours0»
wIll bo In mall during Hirst wool ln February

THANK YOU
for

Shopping Evenings

SKIER'S SALE
COMOX

OUTDOORSMAN
Opon Monday and Evenings

PHONE 339-2600

KNG'S
. '

Island Highway - Royston
Authorized dealer for:
HAMMOND ORGANS, HEINTZMAN PIANOS,
LESLIE SPEAKERS

Heintzman Distributor for Vancouver Island.
Lessons in our studio on piano and organ.
Music for all organs and pianos.

Make a Kings "Sounder decision. Visit our store and try the
Now Hammond Sounder Autochord Organ. For $599.00.

338-5662

We have a good stock of Hammond Organs on display at all
times. We also have a good supply of New Heintzman Pianos.
We are open Monday to Saturday, IO to 6 pm., 9 pm on
Fridays or phone for an evening appointment

5 Free lessons with all purchases of Hew Pianos or Organs
Drop in and see our good stock of Hammonds

We service everything we sell
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

Professional 4 Wheel

BRAKE SPECIAL

95 4WIIULS

$49
PARTS I UIOUR

•

Most llonh Am11lt1n
Can, mst modeh ol
Datu, Terta
ling.

INCLUDING
DRUM
RESURFICIE ,

20%
DISCOUNT

ON ALL
MAGS &
CHROME
WHEELS

IN STOCK.

DRIVE
LIKE YOU'D;l.'LIKE 'g » ·.
vERYoNE 'i.'
ELSE TO DRIVE.
Mako Suro You

Can Stop.

7a
0

c ~4ate Dealership ANTONIO TIRES LTD.
umber, Ass0 .C.0» ,,""u. rt, rens 334-2414a.""ee er"" Hours: Mon. to Sat. • 8:00 to 5:00

•---;;,;,;;:;0~1~--- 0 ,_,ASTfR CHARQf • •• ASY DUD0tr IRS

STRATHCONA REALTY
(1972) LTD.
2096 COMOX AVE.

COMOX, B.C.
PH. 339-2251

Complete Professional Real Estate Service

NEW SUBDIVISION
««·+ is or .%"}
gr ors on o owly vii Ga'
0-sac near tho corn

Ryan and Ando er of
start or $8,000. 'on. Prices

NEW HOME J •now he lust completed
ome on a completel

sorviced cul-do.sac ir c 'Y
Throe bedroom, '{' ·omo.hoy 6+h • 0somontme wit! large cabinet ki
chen. Full prico $43,000. "

,"Y HO sAEAce
1..S. 1157 squo f'

comfortable ],"" tot ol

f
beou1ilul subdlvi:I~~ oln d.r
orent homos. H -
tireplaco, ens@n,"no has
custom-made ,,, "Undeck.
prico $51,700. nets. Full

RAGE. Tele ares ot
eovily treed property cl

to both Cc, 1oseC .ourtonay and
9ox ottering seclusion bum

close to all amor 5+,

price $26.200 ties. Full

LARGE LOT. 100
sootot +res ,'300 t
Full price $8.0o 'Yon Rood.

COURTENAY. NEW
Olde, 3 Bo4, ML.s.
basemen+.'!room fl1
to<osa , {]3"" contra
landscaped , 120 full
carpeted ,," Comptorel
Pree s3so,"ohos. Foil
down an4, ith $6.000
balance. terms on +

STRATHCONA RERLNT
(1972) LTD
2096 coMox Ai

COMO, B.c.
PH. 339-2251

Complete Professional Real Estat Service -
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DOGFISH DREAMIN'
CFB Comox Totem Times 1l

EDITOR'SNOTE

Many of our readers will
recall with affection, the
epicurean delights created by
hose masters of the culinary
arts, Morgan and Studds.
Their dogfish recipes have
spread far and wide, even
unto the shores of Europe.
Through the medium of the
press, we now make known a
letter, dedicated to Jack
Morgan, from one of his
salivating fans.

Dear Jack:
Although I've been gone3

years, I've followed your
career most avidly. Not your
military career, Jack,
because I know you are
exemplary in that branch, no,
the career I've followed most
enviously, I might add, is your
angling one.
I've heard through the

grape vine, and at times, read
in the newspaper of your great
feats of 'angling derring-do!'
And, you sly dog, you have
proven to be a master at "one
upmanship", When I let you
'steal' that little blue boat
from me when I left, I thought
you were just learning from
the 'old master fisherman'
f were going to catch a

le herd of salmon but, no,
ou got it for your own pur
poses, that being the
'coralling' of the Pacific Mud
Shark, more commonly
known as the 'Dog Fish'. What
foresight, what imagination,
what a classical coup! I really
didn't think you had it in you,
but my hat's off to you Jack.
Congratulations.
The only sour note to this

missive is that you didn't let
me in on it, instead you took in
another person as a partner, a
Mr. Studds. That cuts me to

I l

Classified's
FOR SALE: 1971 Honda, SL 350
cc. Saddle bags and helmet.
Phone 339.3491.

FOR SALE 1968 Chev ' T. 4 x 4
Household articles. Call after 5 :30
p.m. 338-5972.

WANTED TO BUY Boy's size 13
ice skates. Phone 339.4954.,-4 P WANTED
ESENDABLE MAN WHO CAN
(RK WITHOUT SUPER.
VISION. Earn $14,000 in a year
plus bonus. Contact customer in
Comox area. Limited auto travel.
We train. Airmail G. W. Dick,
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum,
P.O, Box 789, FY, Worm, Tx.

the quick Jack, but I shall
bear up to the fact that you
would rather pass on your
experience to another rather
than me. From what I've
heard, I understand he is an
excellent student of the art
and, at times almost excels
his teacher. But a word of
caution here Jack, watch out
he doesn't get his own boat, or
you may end up the student
and he the teacher, the
ungrateful cur! (no pun in
tended!) It's happened before
in history and, no doubt will
happen again, but perhaps not
this time as you have been
forewarned. I wouldn't want
you to lose any credit Jack, in
other words, I want to see you
get everything that's coming
to you.
And now to the nitty gritty

of my letter. I realize that
with the copious amounts of
Dog Fish you and your part
ner Mr. Studds have been
catching, you must be doing
something with them other
than cornering the fertilizer
market.

•STUDDS
I can only assume that you

must be eating them, so if I
promise, under oath, not to
divulge to anyone, anything
you pass on to me, would you
please mind sending me your
favorite Dog Fish recipes?
This way, I will be prepared to
take my place in the Comox
Valley society upon my
retirement. I certainly don't
want to look like an 'outsider'
by not being current on the
latest craze. I can see it all
now, such titles as 'Dog Fish
Under Glass', 'Fishe Lorrain',
and 'Le Chien du Poisson
d'Alsace'. It fairly boggles my
mind with wonderment.
Pickled Dog Fish Eyes,
Schliskadogs, etc., etc.

Well Jack, I must close for
now, we are going fishing for,
Ugh! Trout, I'll probably have
a lousy time knowing that you
are having a ball catching
Dog Fish. I'll never be the
same until I return lo. 'THE
VALLEY'.

TIGHT LINES, Friend,
Bob Cummings

CYPRESS MOBILE
HOMES

Island Highway South o{ Courtenay

Nighthawk's Nest

SINGLE WIDES AND DOUBLE WIDES
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Chock and Compare

Phone 334-2181
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SEA FUN DIVERS LTD.
7094 Comor Ave.

Gomox
Phone 339-5122

Instruction
Air

Equipment
Sales

Rentals

DIVING IS OUR OILY BUSINESS
% -

00,

For AI Your biig Needs
Main Store
300 Terminal Ave.
lanaimo, B.C.
Phone 754-4813

Branch Store
502 ROGER ST.

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

"FREE AIR FORCERTIFIED
DIVERS DURING JANUARY"

$1250 DOWN
Lovely 4 bedroom family home, basement,
oil furnace. $25,500 full price. Call
Charlotte Willis 338-5366 or 338-8962.

ROYSTON
Brand new beauty with lower level
roughed in for 2 bedrooms, bath and large
rec room - 2 fireplaces finished. Wall to
wall throughout. Priced right. Call
Charlotte Willis 338-5366 or 338-8962.

$1,000 and the B.C. Second will get you into
this 2 bedroom home on standard lot. Older
home in good repair with established
garden. Call Jo Robinson 338-5366 or 338-
5758.

2 bedroom home, new furnace, and a
rental unit to pay the mortgage. Call Jo
Robinson 338-5366 or 338-5758.

A lovely 4 bedroom home on a large lot.
Double plumbing and double fireplace.
View of the mountains. This one is im
maculate. Call Jo Robinson 338-5366 or 338-
5758.

DUPLEX-COMOX
If you are looking for rental property or
would like a tenant help make the mor
tgage- see this one! 2 bedrooms up and one
down. Part basement - small but com
fortable. For appointment to view contact
Dave Paterson 330-5366 or 334-4581.

4 bedrooms on large lot - with part
basement - family size living with
heatilator fireplace - lots of garden area -
fruit trees - quiet street. To view call
Veronica Parker "The Lady with the Hat"
338-5366 or 334-3704.

COURTENAY
REALTY LIMITED

'

"The Company That Cares' Phone 338-5366
Voronica Parker

334-3704
Mar] Thompson

339.2771

Davo Patorton
334-4581

Member Multiplo Listing Sorvlco

CharlottoWt1is
338-8962

Jo Robinson
338-5758

YOUR BASE EXCHANGE [let.Rs Only ]

Available Now.

Buy That Gift Now!
Don't Forget Her

NOTE;

BX RETAIL STORE
CLOSED tor STOCK CHECK
27, 28 Jan 75

• • ,

SUNNY-FUNNY & SENTIMENTAL

SAVE MONEY

Pre-Inventory SALE
25 Jan - 8 Feb

PITTSBURGH HOUSE PAINT
50% OFF

HIGH QUALITY WALL PANELLING
15% OFF

ALL OTHER ITEMS IN STOCK
10% OFF

LIMITED QUANTITIES

Hurry to Your ...

WOOD HOBBY SHOP
No Exchanges - No Refunds

On Sale Items

"Thero's no place like HOME for FIRE" OPEN: 1800 - 2130 Hrs. Weekdays
0900 - 1630 Hrs. Saturdays

• I



by

Ellis
SO CLEAR what you think is important first.

AND IT never snows there, either...

...SO DON'T eat yellow snow!

,
I I I I

:

WELL, IT LOOKED nice when I was here last
summer!

AND NOW BOTH entrances are restricted.

I

NOT ONLY THAT, but it sure makes it harder for
trolling.

Tasty Economical Mfeals for only "Pennies" a serving
HERE'S MORE PROOF THAT MORE THAN THE VALUE IS SUPER!

O •

SUPER-VALLI
SAVE 'N SERVE

IDEA No. 3
THE MAN IN

THE RED JACKET SAYS:
We want to help you make your
food dollars go os far as possible.
One way we can do it is by inform
ing you how you can serve satisfy
ing meals at a cost that won't be a
stroin on your budget.
These menu ideas are easy to pre
pare and recommended by our own
home economist.. look for items
each week.

wovtrtttoswst (rwru oa azrart

SLICED 1
SIDE AcoN ,, 139

Stock Up and Savel

Instant Coffee
rut!At

Beef or Meat Ball Stew.... 79°
1Ctr S COUCHI OD

Soup Mlx ..
at A+ADAM

Cheese Slices
+at »»

Dessert Topping., o,

Skim Milk Powder

So B •AQ>,,O e\'.1\.1•ap iarS.»+cu
pg4a

Tender Vittles:' ..69°

At«out rRoIw
FROZEN FOOD

1ourtS ROZ

pg,En 169
I,ca

P0TAT0ES...

•..4•.49
2,. 245g

SPANISH
RICE
l baton

2pt shod onion
twp dredgee pepper

2tons foo tow
2twp» ate
a 'ether@t
t lorgeboy lat
t po near or lore jute

• r"
tu rt drie

oi bot until «rip neeorempod teal its lg
pee Brown onwa d pee peppe lgthy i doggo
blvd in boon to woe oed Meo»eg, prongs "
a.r in roe eoedoel or le Maio ygao
.l pi tender air ta»igtl lottosfg

heat behare nerving $er»

UN1t 1cw

LONG GRAIN
RICE

FAMILY
MEAT LOAF

27:z.r2...-
a tup ' ppedna twp hopped parsley

t egq gt bra
t to iereowrihun»gore
t n welt
,ts blah pepper

lee twp o top woh thee ingedes bhape into a
lee er poi lg/thy io goosed loel pg take in a
mrdrawee()0)tr t #our hr Hf drupeg end tld
+ +soongtoop terr urea Lrwehot tout,eh

lat eroe

GOVT PHO

REGULAR
GROUND BEEF
gr4v

BUFFET
CASSEROLE
2up t, wdrie
2.1er tea flakedto
2tbsp butter
4ts feur
2up» m,ti
2+bap «hopped goon pepper

hp est
4 a parka

£:
bled boor. her midi end we@soniga in to el double boiler
to ma#ewore Add heone ond gee pepper Piere alternate
oven et re ta od wove Mn9 owd aww'· ad 'es
ooh bterod rorbs hire in a00 iegoeoe end tooktl
rumba grbro rat

MAMO9 AIAOt

nAg. 69°WHITE TUNA ..... +-

HOMEMADE
CHILI CON CARNE
lb gowndteet

t med eon «hopped
2lee»gal noted
t+ts l

«en fee0to top
t +bas «hl oder
n Mal

Dash blazied rd pepper

·«r !'20.-.
boot enen rd pl in ail uett lg/thy breed Add

Mp ea»aged i tbeans [«ogled] or and to,i

!Z'{" A2,, •• v«» ·«or -. -o

29

OVEN FRESH BAKERY

BRAN MUFFINS ED»,1"%
Orto

BREAD....

32,1

SSC GIANT $ • I
vi6vitoo ALE!

SPIRAL NOTE BOOK ·PARING KNIFE ·+BIC CLIC PEN
•W0DEN MIKING SPOON 3 PAK
·POLY UTILITY PAIL 12 QI.
.BoCH BEER MUG 8BCICE CREAM SCOOP
·METAL DUST PAN
6C00KIE SHELT
eiiioi Hi SCARVES, ETC. Each

MEXICAN CANADA NO. 1 GRADE

T0MAT0ES»
28 or it.........

IDAHO

P0TAT0ESass Ms 1 ca« lb•••• buy

Mt ICAt

WATERMELON 2. 49°la.

MICA'

EGG PLANT ,35°

TOMATO
SOUP

RA'T CANADIAN

sAI 89°CHEESE........ ·«+s»

PINE TREE

RED KIDNEY
BEANS··......·....32or pkg

reshest Produce Under the yn

€

Gov't Inspected

SMOKED
PORK PICNICc(Whole or
Shank Half)

ANT »
GOVT INSPECTED ·CANADA GRADE A BEEF

Royal
PRIME RIB ROAST
oh
hr Hint « +«++ ·++ +

covt setto snot
MIW IALANO

Leg o' Lamb z:::

158
» «ow « sos «« l

10
.h

PASCO

Orange Juice
. 3•41.35

»Govt+Netto
"WT#IR

Dinner Sausage..., 89°
·GOVT INSPECTED SWIFTS FEATURES

69° asst
• BACON..«.«..,1j35--------------,

tOtt

Margarine

Chocolato Chlpsa,,, 89°

numoor#4"o
SCOTCH KIPPERS..

Health and Beauty Aid,.
tvtRiGr iS.

SHAMPOO
??"""u ·ts as
or ta.oater

CO6At

TOOTHPASTE
s.±. 98°a+log

tot+Ma

..10°

KINSONo
RAZOR
BADEs 8As

SUPER
2EE±z,.iRALU

ere proving it every4

••••••I 149


